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“ INDEPENDENT IN  ALL THINGS-.--NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.”
YOL. III. NO. 12. TRAPPE, P A ., TH URSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1877. ' $1.00 per Annum in Adyance
Conductor Bradley.
RY J . Or. WHITTER.
Conductor Bradley (always may his name 
Be said with reverence), as the swift doom 
came,
Smitten to death, a crushed and mangled 
frame,
Sank with the brake he grasped, jnst where he 
stood
To do the utmost a brave man could. ■
And die, if need be, as a true man should.
Men stooped over him ; women dropped their 
tears.:
On the podr wreck beyond all hopes and fears, 
Lost in the strength and glory of his years.
What heard (hey ! Lo I The ghastly lips of 
pain—
Dead to all thought save duty’s, move again, 
“  Put out the signal for the other train.”
No uobteivutteranco since the world began 
Froru.lips of saint or martyr ever ran 
Klectric through the sympathies of man.
Ah me ! how poor and noteless seem to this, 
ThC sick bad dreahas of self-consciousness,
Our Sensual fears'of pain, and hopes of bliss.
Oh, grand, supreme endeavor 1 not in vain 
That last brave act of failing tongue and brain ! 
Freighted with life ' (he downward rushing 
train
Following the wrecked one, as wave follows 
wave,
Obeyed the warning which the dead lips gave ; 
Others he saved, himself he could not save.
Nay ! therlosl life Was saved. He is not dead, 
Whp.jft.his record still the earth shall tread,
W ith G o d » clear aureulu sliining round
“head.
We bow in the dust with all our pride 
Of virtue dwarfed, the noble deed beside.
God give us.grace to live as Bradley d id .
MILLY’S FATE.
‘ There sWims tto goose SO gray but soon or 
late
Will find some honest gander for a mate.”
And swinging her feet dolefully from 
her perch in the big apple tree, Milly 
madaa wry face, and then continued her 
soliloquy :
' “ I, Millicent Middletown, aged: nine- 
tees, big enough, old enough and ugly 
enough”!—and there the witch laughed ; 
she knew she jvas not ugly—“  tp fall in 
love, and dying to do" it for the sensa­
tion, and, oh, dear 1 nobody to fall in 
love with t Now, I  shall imagine this 
tree my lover, Ob, you de ”—
But, alasi as she turned to embrace 
the monstrous limb, as she supposed was 
the general way, she slipped, and in a 
moment more was on , her way to the 
ground, “ tó be killed,” flashed through 
her'inind,and then—blank.
Consciousness returned slowly, and 
sly Milly peeped out under her lashes to 
see who was holding her so softly and 
geatly.
“ Oh!” and snaps went the lids to­
gether again, and Milly’s pretty cheeks 
became a decided scarlet.
“ Never mind, dear,” said a soothing 
though decidedly manly voice.
Now, that was too much. Milly 
sat straight up then, but, with a groan, 
sack back, “ That horrid ankle, how it 
did hurt !”
Walk she could not, so as soon as she, 
gained courage to speak, she opened her 
eyes and said :
“ Oh, sir, I  ain sò sorry to trouble you. 
Did I  fall and kill myself ?,”
Theto, noticing a smile on the 
stranger’s lips,- for a stranger it was, 
though alas ! for romance, a decidedly 
homely one, she added :
“ Oh, please do not laugh at me! I 
live in that white house at the top of 
the hill. Won’t you go for some one to 
take me home ?” v * .
“ I  beg your pardon, miss, I  do'not 
like to leave yon alone. If yon allow 
me, I  will take yon home myself."
And suiting the action to his words, 
he lifted her lightly in his arms and 
started for the house, and almost before 
Milly had’, time to speak again, he had 
reached if, and walked in at the open! 
door, laid her on the sofa in the hall, 
touched his hat, and was gone.
Then Milly laughed—laughed until; 
she cried—notwithstanding the terrible 
pain in her ankle, until the stem face of 
her aunt appeared over, demanding an 
explanation. She then set up to give it, 
and with a groan pointéd to her foot.
“ I f  ell ana hurt myself, and that man 
picked me up and brought me home. 
Oh, my ankle!”
Then stern Aunt Barbara softened a 
little, and bent to explore.
The poor little foot was badly swollen, 
and putting of the dainty shoe and toss­
ing“it from her-—for Aunt Barbara dis­
liked anything dainty, and scolded Mijly 
for being so—she proceeded to dress it 
according to'rule; then, after propping 
Milly up in the cool, comfortable sitting- 
room, she again demanded:
“ Millicent, an explanation !”
Again Milly laughed, but seeing the 
thunder gathering, and knowing what 
the clap would be, she meekly straight­
ened her face and said:
“ I  was in the apple tree, Aunt Barb, 
and fell out, and I  guesa I  fainted, and
when I  found my senses, that man had 
picked me up, that is all,” (with a mental 
reservation in regard to the “ Never 
mind, dear,”) and then she laughed 
again.
“ There swims no goose, etc.,” flashed 
into her mind. She risked the clap and 
roared. Aunt Barbara left the room in 
disgust. Then Milly went to sleep.
Milly was pretty, very pretty; not a 
beautiful, stately creature, but a pretty 
little witch, with curly brown hair, laugh­
ing brown eyes, pink cheeks and rosy 
lips, an undecided nose, a merry nature, 
a foolish little heart that was goodness it­
self, apd a willful winning way. And Milly 
was an orphan. Her parents having 
died, she was left an independent little 
sprig, to be grafted into the hard hearts- 
of her cross uncle and strong-minded 
aunt, but so thoroughly was she grafted, 
so thrivingly did she grow, that in her 
corner of the hearts the ice melted and 
sunshine came in. The cross uncle would 
smile and the stem aunt’s frown fade 
when she was near. She did as she 
pleased, and pleased all; a romantic little 
piece, whose piece of romance was to 
come..
Milly woke up, and after tea was 
moved out on the wide, breezy verandah, * 
and while sitting idly, turning the leaves 
of a book, and wondering why she could 
not have a handsome hero like the 
beauty therein, she was startled by the 
latch of the gate, and, looking up, be-. 
held “ that man” walking coolly toward* 
her.
Milly smiled and murmured “ Oh 
dear!” to herself, and then stretched 
out her dimpled hand, and had just said, 
“ Good evening, please let me thank 
you,” when she beheld Aunt Barbara’s 
¡stern face in the door, and Milly was 
frightened.
No need; he walked over to Aunt 
Barbara and said:
“ Pardon me, madam, I  called to in­
quire for your—
“ My niece,” said Aunt Barbara, 
“ Whom I  found in the orchard this: 
morning. I  trust she is not seriously ! 
hurt,” and after presenting his card, 
with a polite "“ Allow me,” to Aunt Bar­
bara, he turned to Milly. .
-Aunt Barbara’s face softened visibly; 
after reading the name, and turning im-: 
mediately to Milly, she said :
“ Millicent, this is Dr. Vaabourg, 
from New York; thank bim for his 
trouble and kindness.”
“ As if I  were an infant,” thonght 
Milly, and was silent.
Then Aunt Barbara, finding Milly dis­
posed to be gram, settled herself to talk 
to the gentleman, and Milly watched.
“ Oh! what blue eyes he has! and 
such big ones, too! I  am afraid of 
them,” said she to herself. “ I  wonder 
how big his wife is, for he must be mar­
ried, he is forty or fifty, I  guess,” thinks 
Milly. .
Then the big blue eyes are turned on 
her and the deep vpice says :
“ Are you fond of reading, Miss Mid­
dleton ? I  have some of the latest novels 
with me, to which yon are welcome to 
while away your invalid hours,” then 
adds : “ I  have also a copy of Pope. 
Should yon like it?”
Poor Milly! Again her face burned,
“ There swims no goose,” flashed into 
her mind. He must have heard her!
“ The horrid old gander !” Then aloud: 
“ Thanks, I  have all the reading I  can 
manage.”
Then she contemplated the sunset. 
The blue eyes smiled and turned to Aunt 
Barbara.
Evening after evening passed and still 
Milly was propped up with “ that ever­
lasting ankle,” and every evening the 
blue eyes of Dr. Vanbourg smiled on her 
while he conversed with Aunt Barbara. 
Milly fumed inwardly, but nevertheless 
liked to watch the “ great ugly gander,” 
as she styled him. But when he spoke 
to her, she only answered politely, then 
contemplated the sunset.
AW last, one evening, when Milly’s 
ankle was nearly well, Annt Barbara 
wfls called away, and she was left alone 
with Dr. Vanbourg. Ox course she 
must be polite and entertain him, so she 
said sweetly:
“ Dr. Vanbourg, won’t'yon tell' mo 
what your wife is like ?”
The doctor looked astonished, and 
Milly blushed and felt very foolish, but 
the doctor was equal to the occasion. 
He rose from his chair and went toward 
her.
“ Milly,” he said, “ I  have no wife, 
but I  want one very bad. Will you 
come, dear ?” and he reached out his 
great arms.
Poor little Milly! “ The great, big, 
ugly gander,” she said to herself, then 
turned to him with flashing eyes :
“ I  won’t be made fun of ! I  hate yon! 
Go away!” and before either could speak, 
but not before she saw the pained, sor-_ 
rowful look in his big blue eyes, Annt. 
Barb appeared, and all became serene.
In a few moments the doctor rose to 
say good-night. He went to Milly, and 
taking her hand before she could refuse
it, said, so low that even Aunt Barb’s 
sharp ears could not hear q
“ I  am very sorry, Milly, and hope 
some day you will change your mind. 
I t  is fate, dear, I  suppose.” Then aloud: 
“ Good-bye, Miss Milly, I  hope before 
long you will be able to climb all the 
trees on the farm, ” and then in a moment 
he was gone. -
- The next morning' Milly heard that 
Dr. Vanbourg had left for New York. 
Did she laugh then ? I  am sorry to say 
Milly cried—all to herself, though, in 
her cosy little white-curtained room.
After that life at the white farm-house 
was the same as usual, until one after­
noon, sitting in the great kitchen, Milly 
was watching Annt Barbara make pies— 
not a romantic employment, but the ret 
suit was always good—and right in thé 
midst of it a letter was brought in, post­
marked New York.
Milly’s heart gave a jump, and, woman­
like, she was dying with curiosity in a 
moment.
Annt Barbara eyed the letter, shrug­
ged her shoulders, and laid it aside. 
Milly peeped.
“ Could it be from Dr. Vanbourgh?”
Then her face burned, and she pinched 
herself under the table.
“ No ; its a lady’s writing evidently.”
Then she thonght of her Aunt Laura 
—her fashionable annt who lived in New 
York.
“ What does she want?” she asked 
herself.
By this time the pies were in the oven, 
and Annt Barbara, after washing her 
hands and hunting for the scissors, cut 
open the letter and read it deliberately. 
Then-she looked at Milly, and, smiling 
grimly, handed it to her. Milly, der 
voured: it.
“ Dear sister,” it ran, “ Milly is now 
a young lady grown, and I  think it time 
she saw something of the world. Can 
you not lend her to me for the coming 
Winter? My daughters, as yon know, 
are all married, and I  am all alone. Let 
her come the first of next month ; that 
will give her time to complete her Win­
ter outfit before the season fairly opens. 
Don’t refuse me.
Then followed some family news that 
Milly did. not stop, to read, but, jump­
ing up, threw h e r  arms around Annt 
Barbara’s neck, and begged “ Oh, .please 
let me !” until the stem lips smiled and 
her aunt consented.
Then for the next few weeks she was 
in a dream. The “ gander” disappeared 
from her thoughts, and every word she 
spoke was of the coming winter.
October at last flew past, and one bleak 
day in November Milly, fresh and rosy, 
in a natty little traveling suit, arrived 
in the crowded, bustling city of New 
York.
A busy-looking gentleman met her at 
the depot, who, after giving her a cor­
dial greeting, said he was “ Uncle 
Charles,” and told her she must not let 
her little head whirl on her heart to be 
stolen by the giddiness of New York. 
Then hustling her into a carriage, he 
gave the order “ home ” to the coach­
man and left hpr.
Milly‘was in bliss, and only when she 
had been welcomed by her annt, and had 
reached the delicious little room as­
signed to her, did she stop to think 
where she was, and then realizing, it all, 
she threw off her wraps and whirled 
round and round before the long dress­
ing-glass in the merriest and most inno­
cent of dances. Milly’s time flew she 
never knew where, and after a few 
weeks of shopping and all the delights 
tending the rounds of dress-makers, hat- 
makers, boot-makers, and every other 
kind of makers, she was raised to the 
seventh heaven by being informed by 
her aunt that invitations had been issued 
for' her “ coming-out party,” as Milly 
insisted upon calling it. Then a few 
days more Milly stood in the long bril­
liantly-lighted parlors bowing to herself 
in the many mirrors around her.
“ Milly, sweet, yon are charming !” 
exclaimed her annt.
Then Miss Milly, regardless of state­
ly puffs and rare old point, clasped her 
around the neek.
“ You dearest of all darling aunties, it 
is all your fault !”
Then straightened herself instantly as 
the first guests were announced.
That night Milly was in fairy-land, 
herself the queen. Admirers crowded 
around the little beauty till her' head 
was fairly in the whirl against which her 
nncle had cautioned her.
Late in the evening she was standing 
surrounded by a merry crowd, herself 
the gayest of the gay, when she glanced 
toward the open door through which 
some one was jnst being announced, and 
whom she did not see? “ That great 
-ugly gander !” Her companions saw a 
momentary flash in her eyes and a quick 
blush suffused her cheek, but attributed 
it to some sly compliment, and ‘ all went 
on as before.
Milly thonght : “ I  hope he won’t come 
near me! I t  will be very impolite if he 
does not! But I  will.teach him a lesson 
if he does not !”
Notwithstanding her conjectures, Dr. 
Vanbourg did not come to her, only 
bowed pleasantly, gravely, and Milly 
thinks qneerly, as he passed her. But,
ah! Milly did not know that the blue 
eyes watched her every move and ges­
tu re  !
After the last guest had departed, 
Milly went to her room, and, sitting 
down before the looking-glass, she solilo­
quized ;
“ He need not thick I  am a baby, to 
be made fun of and laughed at. I  ain 
jnst as good as he, and a-a-a good deal 
beter-looking. ”
Then she blushed and hid her faee in 
her hands as she thonght of what hand­
some Charley Landseer said to her that 
evening; then she looked, up and con­
tinued :
“ I  just hate him—that’s what I  do-— 
and he shall see it, too.”
And then she saw the tears coming, 
and she hurried her ^ preparations and got 
into bed to dream that Charley Landseer 
was talking to her, with an ugly, false 
faee on, with big blue eyes that laughed 
at her and made her cry.
Milly’s winter was a grand success. 
Hearts and fortunes were laid at her 
feet, but Milly’s heart was still a puzzle 
to herself and others. (‘She did try to 
fall in love with all her might, but some­
how she could not fall.”
Dr. Vanbourg she saw but seldom, 
and then always at a distance, and only 
long onuugh tu set; xue smile in the bine 
eyes, and to scowl and bow coldly in re­
turn, and then go home and vow she 
“ hated him,” she hoped she “ never 
would see him again,” and then would 
cry to think of it.
And so the winter passed, and Milly 
went home, with a queer feeling of re­
gret and relief, and life at the farm­
house went on the same as usual.
No—not exactly the same, for Milly 
had changed. What was it?  She 
laughed and chatted as much as ever, 
but she did not sing her fresh little songs 
or climb her much loved trees so much 
as formerly, and a cute little air of dig­
nity was creeping over her. Annt Bar­
bara noticed it, but “ was glad Millicent 
was settling down as she Aid at twenty. ”
But Milly in. reality was not quite 
happy. She did not know exactly why, 
though she did try to find out. Once in 
a while she thought of Dr. Vanbourg, 
and when she did, her cheeks would 
bum, and she would get so mad.
“ The big ugly thing!” she would 
think, and then “there swims no goose,” 
would flash into her mind. Then she 
would droop the comers of her pretty 
month, and dolefully think that her 
gander must have been cooked for the 
last New Year’s dinner. But how she 
did wish she had never seen that horrid 
old doctor, and had said “ yes” instead 
of “  no ” to handsome Charley Landseer. 
And ao she thought, and thought, and 
thought, until summer again loaded the 
monstrous trees with gold and rosy ap­
ples, .and shed its warm glow into the 
heart of our merry, changeable little 
heroine.
But Milly was not merry one day, she 
was sad, and went into the orchard to be 
cheered. She reached the old apple- 
tree, stopped, and without more ado 
swung herself up into it and tried to 
soliloquize. But she could not do it, 
she could not help thinking of that “big 
ugly gander of a doctor.”
Then, strange to say, Milly leaned her 
head against the monstrous limb, and 
cried. Soon she stopped, and sat quietly 
swinging her feet, her face buried among 
the branches.
Suddenly she heard a footstep, and 
looking down, saw Dr. Vanbourg direct­
ly under her, his arms open.
“ Milly, dear,” he said, “ I  have come 
back; will yon oome, now !”
I t  was all clear to her then, and with 
an aente little cry of rapture she slided 
down into his arms.
When the monstrous farm bell rang 
for tea he started up, and raising her 
drooping blushing face to his, said :
“ ‘There swims no goose so gray but soon or 
late
Will find some honest gander for a mate.”
“ Milly, dear, it is fate.”
And then they went in to supper.
Woman.
Woman, who whilom was weak, was 
wrought upon by the wheedling words 
of the wily one, since when the w<arld 
weeps, o’er its wickedness. Wanting 
woman, the world were a waste, and we, 
wending our way through its wilderness, 
would waft our wailing to the winds and 
waves. Woman, without thy winsome 
ways, wealth were worthless, a will o’ 
the wisp. The witchery of thy wooing 
words works wonders, like the waving 
of the wizard’s wand ; witness thy weari­
less watching over the wounded and the 
wretched, withstanding our wayward­
ness through weal and woe. Wanton 
waddlers on the wane, writhing under 
wrinkles, may wage thee warfare, but 
the wise, welcome and worship thee.
The Disappointed Mthi.
He was a short man, with a voice like 
a file, and whenever he spoke he waved 
his arms in a furious manner. .
“ This is the hair that breaks the 
camel’s back!” he squeaked as he trotted 
out before the.desk.
“ My dear Mr. Fuller, your back is 
not broken,” replied the court.
“ Well, I ’ve been swindled and de­
frauded and disappointed till I ’m ready 
to die in the last ditch. I ’d like to buy 
this town and sink it in the sea J”
“ Such excitement may result in 
apoplexy,” cautioned the court.
“ Well, let *er come! I  came here last 
Monday , to see the regatta, but all there 
was to it was a few boats rowing around. 
I  looked all around for a horse race, but 
there war none, I  looked for dog fights, 
but they were not, my board was as 
much again as I  had figured on, these 
boots were all busted out on your stone 
pavements, I  lost my hat in the river, 
wife went home siok yesterday, and last 
night I  felt like a raging lion.”
“ Got into a fight and got choked, I  
hear,” observed the court.
“  And that was another swindle bring­
ing me in hete,”- continued the man. 
“ The officers told me right np and down 
that I ’d have a regular hotel supper, a 
bedroom on the first floor with a high 
bedstead and sea-moss mattrass, and 
that he’d lend me money this morning 
topoy-mj way home, Did I  find things 
as he represented ? Where is that high 
bedstead ? Where are those hotel 
meals ? Where is my money to go home 
on?”
“ I  do not know,” solemnly answered 
his honor.
“ When I  think of how I ’ve been 
troatedl feel as if I  could kill some one!” 
shrieked the prisoner.
. “ I t’s awful sad,” remarked the court. 
“ You raised, a great row, made a good 
deal of trouble and ought to be fined. ”
“ Would yon deliberately cap the 
climax of all my troubles by imposing a 
fine on me ?” asked Fuller. •
His honor hesitated.
“ Yon would—you would—I  see yon 
would!” squeaked the little man as his 
arms were tossed around.
“ I  guess I  would. I  guess I ’ll fine 
yon about five dollurs. ”
Mr. Fuller stepped back a little.
He braced his feet.
He greased his elbows.
He got his voice around under his left 
ear.
And he squealed:
“ I ’llr-r-r-r-ot in your bastilefirst!”
And he’s rotting there. Such things 
never occur without making other hearts 
ache.—Detroit Free Press.
Bashi-Bazouk Bravery.
A war correspondent writes : An 
amusing incident occurred the other day 
between Rustchuk and Tchemavoda. 
An Englishman was proceeding to the 
town when he was arrested by a Bashi- 
Bazouk, beautifully mounted; The 
ruffian drew his horse across the road, 
unsheathed his yataghan and menaced 
instant death if the traveler advanced. 
The latter coolly drew his revolver and 
pointed it at the head of the Bashi- 
Bazouk, much to his astonishment. He 
had got hold of the wrong man, and it 
did not take him long to convince him­
self on that point, for he sheathed his 
yataghan, smiled endless apologies to 
the Englishman and would have sneaked 
off had he been allowed to do so. He 
was conducted—the revolver remaining 
all the time in close proximity to his 
brain—to the gnard, and there in the 
crowd he managed to effect his escape. 
These fellows commit no end of depreda­
tions. The same Englishman on the 
same day heard a shot near him; walk­
ing in the direction of the sound he 
found a shepherd who had been shot by 
a Bashi-Bazouk, for no offence whatever. 
He was quietly drinking at a fountain. 
I t  appears that the ruffian had only 
wanted to try  a new rifle which had been 
given to him.
A Belie of Antietam.
After the battle of Antietam, F. B. 
Reynolds, of Company F, Eighm O. 
Y. I., from Clyde, Ohio, was reported 
among the missing. Nothing was ever 
heard from him, and his friends gave 
him np for dead. Recently a man in 
Sharpsburg, Md., who is something of 
an amateur antiquarian, and is getting 
up a museum of relics of the Indian and 
other periods, had brought to him a 
pocket looking-glass, which had been 
found in thé grave of an unknown 
soldier on the battle-field of Antietam. 
Th^ case was made of laurel, and on the 
inside contained Mr. Reynolds’ name and 
former residence. The gentleman im­
mediately communicated with the post­
master at Clyde, and sent the relie home 
to the friends of the deceased, accom­
panied by a very feeling letter.
A Nebraska farmer hitches a pair of 
cows to a wagon when he journeys, and 
milks them when he comes to a toll 
gate, paying the toll with the milk,
Items of Interest.
People learn wisdom by expérience. 
A man never wakes up his second baby 
to see it laugh.
A Maryland horse was seared to death 
by the noise of a railroad train a few 
days ago.
The human brain is the twenty-eighth 
of the body, but in the horse but a four- 
hundredth.
The islands of the Pacific have no ani­
mals but the dog, the hog and the rat, 
with some bats.
i An old bachelor says that the talk of 
women is usually about men ; even their 
laugh is but" ‘ ‘ He ! he ! he1!”' : :
If you think yon are too tall, marry 
an extravagant woman, and yon will 
soon find yourself short enough.
A little boy went to his father crying 
the other, day and told him .that he had 
kicked a bee that had a splinter in its 
tail.
One Pawtuoket (R. L) firm makes 
15,000 tool ohests for boys annually and 
furnishes jobs to about the same number 
of surgeons.
, Haye I  not a right to be saucy if I 
pïeasé ?” asked a young lady of an old 
bachelor. “ Yes, if yon please, but not 
if yon displease. ”
In Spaulding county, Georgia, a few 
days since, a man stabbed, ¡and fatally 
wounded his sister’s lover, simply for 
throwing kisses at her in church.
Farmers in the neighborhood of Phila­
delphia every summer invite sick poor 
children to come out and spend a few. 
days in the country. Kindly women iu 
the city superintend the excursions, and 
much gobd is accomplished.1
! NOBODY CAKES.
How the tide flows;
How the wind blows,.
How the time goes,
Nobody knows.
And this is our life and, all that it bears,
Till death comes and snatches ns up unawares -  
Who would have thought it?  Nobody cares.
The cost of the Pittsburgh riot to that 
oity alone is estimated, at $4,500,000, 
which is more than one-fortieth of its 
entire a s s e s s e d  v a lu a t io n .  T h is  i s  e q u a l
to a tax of $32.15 for every man, woman 
and child, supposing the city to be held 
responsible.
The Maine State bounty of five dollars 
for every dead bear has not caused the 
bringing of many from Canada, but it is 
said to have made bear-raising a paying 
business. The State paid $2,725 in 
bounties last year, and the supply ap­
pears to be increasing.
There are in England, as nearly as 
can be ascertained, 580 pin machines, 
for producing either complete or by two 
processes—pointing and heading. Each 
of these machines will make on an aver­
age 220 per minute, giving 7,056,000 per 
hour, or 58,904,000 in one day or nino 
hours (less intervals), or 343,413,000 in 
a week or fifty-four hours, if all are go­
ing. __________________
Wrestling Camels.
Among the camels bought at Smyrna, 
writes a traveler, were four fine loks. 
These have all been trained as “ pehle- 
vans,” or wrestlers—-wrestling matches' 
between camels being an amusement iu 
which Turks take great delight, although 
they sometimes get a fine animal maim­
ed in the sport. Many gentlemen keep 
them for no other purpose, and one per­
son in Smyrna kept twenty at one time, 
for the amusement of his wife, who had 
a fondness for the sport.
The camels are trained to wrestling 
when quite young; they exhibit great 
dexterity in throwing their antagonists, 
and seem to take much pleasure in the 
fray. We had a young one on board, 
only a month old, and having been born 
under the flag he was-christened “ Uncle 
Sam.”
One of the Turks amused himself on 
the voyage by making a “ pelilevan ” of 
him ; and when six weeks old he was 
more than a match for his teacher, using 
his legs, neck and mouth with such 
dexterity and exhibiting such wonderful 
strength in so young a thing, that he be­
came a very rough playmate, and fre­
quently hurt the men on the deck by 
throwing himself on them suddenly and 
knocking them down.
This feature seems to be natural to 
the camel, for when two strange ones 
meet together where there are any fe­
males, they immediately have a wrestling 
match for the supremacy, and the con- 
quéred one ever afterward acknowledges 
his inferiority by not so much ns daring 
to look at a female. - Unlike the amuse­
ment of bull-baiting, this wrestling is a 
harmless pastime, though the animals 
do semetimes get their legs broken, or 
are stiff for some timé after with their 
braises ; well-gained animals seldom in­
jure each other, being taught to throw 
their antagonist by getting his neck 
under their foreleg (the right), and then 
throwing the whole weight of their body 
on him, and bringing him to the ground"
p r o v i d e n t  I n d e p e n d e n t .
K. S. MÜSJiih, Editor #ufi Fg»tt|fofo|:
'i H U RSD A Y , AUGUST, 3Q }ß77-
$ 5 ^  S pbsg rjbers w hp fait 0  re­
ço ive  th fo r . p ap p rs  reg u la rly  w ill 
A jease potit-y p f  th e  saipp.
Frojp J^mpf jcfrp Agricultifrigt.
If,a $tprft-Jp2eper, a blacksipith, 
or any qther business fpan pr fne- 
phanic wprp tp open, his shop for 
pne or t>yp h.qi^ rg oply, each flay, 
and to spppd the remainder pf his 
time at sqrqe unproductive eipplqy- 
ment or jrpcrgatjoq, hp lypiflc} §QQn 
shut up his shpp altogothep. A  
certain atpount of productive labor 
i ; absolutely qepessary to support 
pvery nfon. This atpoqnt is regu­
lated by pirpuff]stanggs. These 
.circumstances are fcjeyQqd our 
pontro}, but fhpir operation is so 
pertain, as to atpoupt tp vvhat js 
palled a ngutyal foiy. When any 
business or trade becomes sq profi­
table, tfiat a living is maeje by it 
ivith less thail the qsqal qpiQunt of 
labor, numbers flock intq it, until 
the products become too > plentiful, 
and their value faUs so low, that 
longer'hoqrs qf labor are needed 
to turn put a sufficient quantity of 
them to give the prqducer a living. 
Then people leave or avqid thjs 
business, and by and by it returns 
to the av?rag6 condition of other 
industries, ancl give a fair living 
for a fair fjay's vyprk. But, under 
Ordinary circumstances, it persons 
£ngaged io any busings, do no t 
perform a fair day's work, they dp 
not get a fair living. Now it is 
pomplajoed, farming does nQt pay, 
that it dpes not afford a fair living. 
If this is tipe, it is especially un­
fortunate, becaqse farmers are tied 
to  their business, aq4 cannot leave 
it at a few days’ notice. A s a rule 
we are certain that this is not type. 
But it must be confessed that\therP 
js some reason for gQHipiajnt. 
farm ing certainly dOe  ^ BQt pay 
some farmers, and a good reason 
for this can be fqund by chaining 
the Census Reports. There we 
find that in one of the principal 
New England States the average 
si£e of the farms is yd acres; the 
average number of acres in gfoin 
and potatoes on each furrq is only 
2 1-3 acres; the average number of 
pows on each farm is less than 3; 
and each cow takes 11 1-2 acres to 
support her; there are less than 
two sheep to each farm; the same 
number of pigs, and little more 
-than one horse. Each ma0 Oh- 
gaged in farming cultivates only 
pne acre and four-tenths in grain 
and potatoes, and iO j 3 acres in 
grains, potatoes and grass.. Now 
here is a case paralleled by tlfot of 
a meghanje, wl}0 should only work 
a quarter Of U day  instead ot fqll 
jime. jf  any sensible farmer were 
asked, if a man could support hint- 
self by such management, he 
would reply No emphatically, and 
end without any hesitation. The 
condition of the State in question 
js similar to that of the rest qf 
New England, and other parts fif 
the country, ft js clear then, that 
jt can nqt be helped that there 
should he dissatifaction with the 
proceeds qf so ineffectually employ­
ed labor; if would be surprising, 
and farming would be different 
from apy Qther business, if were 
not so. , Tf(e remedy is qhvions. 
Work mnvf be well aqd effectually 
done, or the pay is poor. J\ day’s 
wages cain only be earned hy a 
day’s work. The proportion or 
fatio befryeen wqrk aqd pay is 
fixed by laws, which no man, °r 
Combination of men, cap suspend 
pr abrogate.
Passing Away.
Passing away; passing away;} 
Tfi.e sweet summer roses are parsing 
away; WtfÁ' É
Their Seamy is # jp te fí their ffo.- 
’ graneé has fled , ;
And with’ring ¡they lie iri their damp,
lowly bed-Tifo foie, dewy njqnfo in their splen­
dor will rise,
Th.e jiale stars glow soft in  evening’s 
ejear skies;
fh e  cooling flew foil, and the musical 
pain,
But these roses will brighten,. ah,
pever again
Passing away; passing away;
Bright hopes of my youth—how they’re 
passing away, i t 1 O i
Witli the beautiful visions th a t glad­
den piy eyes
By daytime and nighttime, as sinflight 
the skies!
Qh, hope, may conae hack to my SOP, 
rowfullieart: «
Briglit dreams from their long silent 
chambers may star-1.
But those of my youthi may wo° pR 
vain,
Fof they ne’er will return in their 
beauty again!
Passing away; passing away; j
Rrjends I liave loved—how they're 
passing away]
] have watched them go down to thql 
cold, solemn tide,
Whfle the paie, silent hoatiqan kept 
close to their side;
I ’ve caught the «full flip of their deep 
muffled oar, *
As he bore them away to that echo- 
less shore!
And my heart cried out in its deso­
late pain, ’........... , j
But they ne’er will return to bless 
me again!
Passing away; passing away;’.
Yet I  know of a land .where there is no 
decay,
Where the balmy air’s filled with the 
richest perfume
Prom SWeet, fragrant flowers, and 
fadeless wmir bjriom; 1
Where the soul neyergrieyes qa it doth 
here below,
O’er fair, vanished dreams, o’er hope’3 
fitful glow,
Where linked AUd forever is Iqvq’s gol­
den chain,
And parting words chill us, O, never 
again!
—Mrs Bishop
G reat B r id g e  R u in ed .
CppijciL B l u f f s , flewa,” August 
2&-r-Two spans of the Missouri river 
bridge at this plate, two hundred and 
fifty feet each ip length, were blown 
down and 'alm ost wholly destroyed 
during a yiofopt win'd and rain storm 
which preypfled here this morning, 
The storm was from the north, and 
struck flie easterly end ef the immense 
structure with spell force as to wrench 
five hundred feet of it from its icon, 
‘ nections and topple it. >into the river, 
'tw isting the stringers and columns 
into an endless variety of shapes, 
About one-half of the debris is out of 
sight, under water, and the remainder 
lies on the side and at the foot of the 
high embankment on the eastern ap. 
proaCh. I t  is impossible, a t this wri­
ting, to give anything like a correct 
estimate of the loss, but it is un­
doubtedly very heavy. The dismant­
led piers, so far as can be ascertained 
are ppjnjured, as is also the remainder 
qf the bridge, nine spans in length. 
In consequence of this disaster, com- 
munieation from the West is wholly 
interrupted at this point for the pres­
ent; hut arragerqents will doubtless 
fo/ perfected shortly; either fori the 
erection of temporary spans until, per­
manent piles can he supplied, or for the 
transfer of freight and passengers by 
ferry, I t  is expected that connection 
with the west will be re-established 
to-night.
- .....—---- -----— —:----- ■ .
Savage Massacres,;
Two proposed amendments to 
fhe Constitution o,f Connecticut 
\vill bp vp.tcd upon by the people 
pn the first Ffloncjay ip October. 
One fqrbids. extra compensation 
for pyblif officers of all kinds, and 
fhe otfiev prohibits city pr tftwq 
pjd tp. railroads. will prob-
gh'y bp parried-
Ogr Washington tetter. 
Wasijjngton,D. O., August 23 ’77/
The new Commission of the Agru 
cultural Department, has taken a new 
departure from the old rules establish­
ed by custom, which consisted of little 
besides the collectien of statistical ip-r 
formation regarding crops and insects 
ravages, and has instituted a series Sof 
inquiries from which he expects to db- 
tain information concerning the phys, 
ical character of the various parts ¡of 
the country with a view to the propa­
gation pf ppoflupts adapted to certain 
localities of the country but not hith­
erto cultivated. He has already dis. 
covered that the climate apd soil ¡of 
the Pacific Coast are well adapted ‘to
Ipc cultivation of teas, which might
form an important .industry.
Considerable excitement is felt rela­
tive to the delegation of' Sioux Indi­
ans who ape to visit the Capitol. ’ The 
expense of their entertainment it > is 
estimated wifi be pot for from f§,Q00 
thqngh some have put it as high as $50, 
000.
Ap important step, one that looks 
more like real reformation than any 
hitherto taken in the Tivas ury, is in 
the debt-paying direction. Acting 
Secretary McCormick has recently 
issued a circular to the Treasury clerks 
fo the effect that they must pay thëir 
honest flebts or lose their Governmen­
tal positions, The reasons given were 
that tfie prédit Of fhe goyernment re­
quires its work to he dqpe hy hopora-r 
hfo men and that tfiP Secretary, will 
pot be annoyed hy creditors seeking 
their just dues from clerks* This is 
ap it should be, but quite contrary to 
the old rules the theory.of which were 
that if a clerk chose to derpean him­
self and still perform his duties in an 
efficient manner, the Department had 
no right tq enter into his private peja- 
tiops w;th qther ppep.
The Speakership of the next House 
repiaina an ppfothomable mystery. 
First Ijapdall is reported to }ead. 
Then it is Cox, and then it is Banks 
and then it is Randall again, By the 
way. Banks has a novel plan for set-, 
tlipg the Jahor question. He propopes 
to appoint a Commission to colonize 
families from . cities on the public 
lands of the west. Bach family is  to 
he provided for hy the General Goy- 
prnpient to the extent of 40 acres of 
land, breeding stock, farming uten­
sils and a years’ rations. The plan is 
feasible >n soipo of its features, but if 
carried flflt would be abused and taken 
advantage qf hy many, as a temporary 
expedient; who would have no inten­
sion qf remaining permanently in tho 
home provided. The surplus popula­
tion qf qur large cities wopld assuredly 
benefit from ap emigration to agricult 
tupal districts, hut lmw tp get tfleip 
start ad is the question.
Dispatches from Indiana say that 
Sepatqr Morton is seriously ill, suffer-, 
fog frpm a paralytic stroke apd enT 
tirely helpless. Ope side appears par­
alysed, bpt his physicians have bqpe of 
his recovery as the trqnble arises from 
thp stomach instead of his brain.
HAMAAT.114.
TjlE  HOSTILE VNDIASS IN MONTANA 
; TAKING SCAI/FS BY TI{E SCORE.
' H elena , • Montana, August 27.— 
The folioiying has just been received 
F o n t  E licis, Montana,*Aug. ?7. 
Tt) General John Oibban, Hglenqi 
Lieutenant Schofield reports he was on 
the ¡top of Mount Washburn yester­
day. The Indians appeared in -Rreser 
Basin qn the 24th instant, They 
struck the Helena and Badersburg 
party, killing seven men and taking 
two women and one , man prisoners. 
Just as he left Mount- wasnp«^n ¡yes­
terday the Indians attacked, another 
party, killing pipe of them. One es­
caped. The Indians released Mrs. 
Cowan and her sister and brother, 
vyho reached Schofield yesterday,- The 
main camp crossed the Yellowstone op 
the 25th. The warriors went back tp 
fight Howard. White Bird and Look­
ing Glass remained within the camp. 
Joseph went with the warriors. They 
say that they are going to Wind River 
and CamP Brown to get supplies. 
Schofield thinks tfiey are going tq thp 
Bower. Yellowstone yia Clark’s Fork. 
T liey crossed the river between Mount 
Washburn and tfie lakes,. Schofield 
does hqt sa j just where. • Will'send a 
courier to Sturges.
Bqnjiejm:, Captain Seventh Ipfgntiy.
G EN E R A L N EW S
JA M E S  R. SNOOK,
M M E S  M AM ACÎÏÏRER!
—AND—
Carriage Trimmer,
FREELAND, FA,
aljl k inds of
H A R N E S S ! !
IiXiinufaptuved a t  reasonable prices.
n m -F u m m ®
Promptly attended to C^rringe Trimming a
spccialy
CvOi/I^ARS, ,
SHEETS,
. L A P  COVERS,
FLV NETS &c. 
I^ept constantly cn hand; Patronage kindjy 
solicited..  ^  ^ i{ jun7-8iii
T. J. BAKER,”
ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT ?
Then buy the N. "ST. Enamel Paint Co/g
C hem ical! P A IN T
And save one third the cost'of painting, and get a paint that is much handsomer, and il last 
wicp as long as any other paint. It is prepared ready for use in white or any color desired. Ia 
tp many thousand of the finest biiildingsin the country, many of which have been painted six  
oe'grs andTiow look as well as when first painted. This Chemical Paint has taken first premia 
yms at twenty of the State Fairsof theiJnion. Sample card of colors sent free. Address,
JT, Y, Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers St., N .Y. or Miller Bros., 109 Water 
Street, Cleveland, O, jan25-ly
1T9  ARNE’S FOOT POWER
J I A  m a c a i n e r y .
-« d if fe r e n t  machines with 
I {which Builders,. Cabinet 
JLu M akers. Wagon M a kers 
and Jobbers in miscellaneous 
work can compete as to 
QUALITY AND PRICE With 
steajp manufacturing; also 
Amatuer’s supplies, saw  
blades, fancy woods and de­
signs.
<7, B. M ILLER* Selling Grove. P a.y says: 
“S ix ty  dollars ($G0) per m onth ' made with m y  
machine, after worhing 10 hours per day at a 
trade yyill do.” ;
W. / / .  H A R R ISO N  Lonoke. A vk„  says: “Saw* 
ed out six  dollvrs ($6) worth of brackets the firs t 
(3) three hours after i t  was set up.” *
Say w hat you read this in ana sen# fo p  48 
illustrated catalogue* F R E E . Address,
W. F . & JO H N 'B A R  NFS* >
Rockford , Windebago, Co.9 HI
sept7-ly.
spage
75 l à  St., N eil to Heralä Office,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Take this method of announcing to hia friends 
and thè public generally, that.he has on hand 
a large F.nd varied assortment of harness suit­
able for all Kinds of business^ which w ill be 
sold at very low figures for cash. H àrneSs of 
all krnds marie to order a t  short notice. Track 
harness and horse boots a specialty. Blind 
halters of every description. Full stock of 
Collars,,W^ips, Robes, Horse Cpyers, Sheets, 
&(L Harnéssloils, soaps, <fcc., always on hand. 
Parties-in peed of any goods in this linor are 
invited to give him a call, as he is se lllin g  very 
lo\y for eash. May3 3m,
Ths 43th Acadeffjo Year öf
f a É i t a  Hall M elia te M tn te
Will begin SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1877.
A: RAM/RO, Ppfnelpnl.
TEAPPE, PA.
A portion of the Marietta, Ga,, 
paper mills was' burned on' Friday. 
The ioss was $J2,000,
John Butterworth, the North Ando­
ver, Mass., wife-murderer, has plead­
ed guilty of murder and has been re­
manded to jail.
W. H, Jackman, living near, Wind­
sor mills, Canada, shot and killed 
Robert Colby, a surveyer. The two 
men drank heavily at the house of 
Jackman the night previous to the 
murder, Jackmen Alleges that Colby 
retupned in the morning and attempted 
a criminal assault On his Wife and 
and lienee the fatal shot.
The Sidney coach from Dead wood 
was stopped Friday night, above Buff­
alo Gap, by five road-agents,- who fired 
into the coah befofe word wakS given 
to halt, Edward Cook, division su­
perintendent of the stage line,' was 
shot through the ear, The robbers 
secured $12 out of about $1000 in . the 
possession of the passengers. One 
passenger, obeying the order to throw 
up his hands, drew up $500 with them- 
I t  being dark the money was no t; no­
ticed hy the robbers.
The Morris and - Essex Railroad 
Company have discharged a, ¡large 
number of firemen and others at* Bel- 
viSere and a t Fhiliipsbuig who j were 
proifiinent in causing tho recent 
strike* Walter KiehUifo, chairman 
of the grievance cpmmittee of tbd fire­
men disappeared when tho discharges 
were first made °ut, and since "his dis­
appearance it hqs been stated among 
the railroad men that he had sold out 
liis brotherhood during the strike * and 
that his sudden disappearance was 
caused by a “Mollie Maguire” epistfe 
from some of the firemen to get away 
with his life while he had a chance.
James Krady, a hotel-keeper at 
Batesyille, Mississippi, was shop; and 
instantly killed there - on ■ Saturday 
night hy Andrew Porter, whom he was 
assaulting with a knife.
Theodore Tikon js qow jn 
jpany \vjfh ffis children,
Ger-
Heury Williams, who killed two 
cojorefl men near Memphis on Satur­
day last, and then fortified himself in
NEW SHOE STORE !
The undersigneil would amrounce to the pub­
lic in general that he has opened a NEW  
yilO i) STORE
IN  T M P F B ,
A t.hisoid stand <T3eaver’s Building). l ie  in­
tends keeping a large and varied stock oi
BOOTS, SHOES & BAITERS,
For gentlemen and ladies’ wear, and also the 
the different kinds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S S H O E S !
It i8 his purpose to suit purchaser^ both in 
quality and price.
O V H B - S H O H S .
Also PATENT BOYISH for ladies shoes.
Patent Gaitor Buttons,
Give him a trial before purchasing elsewhere.
F . B. RUSHOHQ.
apr5-6m.
rj\HEODOI{B W. BEAN,
Attorney at Law.
OFFICE :—Swede Street, Between Airy and 
Marshal Streets Xorristown.'Pa. jeH -ly
R E A D IN G  J. GEARY, '
Cigar Manufacturer,
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N , PA.
My Cigars w ill give satisfaction, both as to 
quality and flavor. My prices are reasonable, 
and I invite those in need of Cigars to give 
me a trial.
COMBIiJATIOKT
PATENTS EXPIRED.
itoW ore R oyalties to pay. As we no longer 
have to pay tribute to tne great Monopolists 
Who have kept up tho price of sewing ma­
chines, we have now perfected our arrange 
meats for selling as low as.. ,
. THIRTY DOLLARS,
A SUPERIOR
A w r i c a i i  S w i l l  Ma c l i n e
FOR THIRTY DOLLARS ! !
ca ll Rt-'our
Salesroom, 640 Chain St., Norristown,
Arid secure the chebpost and be*t family sew ­
ing machine in themjarket. ■ • _
American Sewing Machine Co.,_640 UhaJu St.*
Norristown, Pa. maySl tf
ANDREW N, AVCHY,
3 . *P. KOONSj
PR A C TIC A L S L A T E R ,
R A E N ’8 STATION, PA.
Also dealer in all .kinds of - roofing, flagging  
and ornamental slate. All work guaranteed to 
give satisfaction... Old, roofs reroofed. Give 
him a trial. »7:? . ';': 7 . y fel>15*3ia.
W K R A T Z
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Cohveyancer, Real Estate,
ana Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
fj-iday t i . Oct7-tf
Drs* Buyer & . Ashenifïter,
P R A C T IS IN G  P H Y S IC IA N S ,
T R A PFsE sJ^A . #
J6® “ O FFIC E HOURS.? 1 t0 2 P . M*.■ rtfNmay4-fef. h i to 8.P. Al.
I L  O . W A L T ,
LIMERICK sq U  ARE. P a ., Manufacturer of
ICE CREAM ! !
Parties, P ie  nice. Weddings. Festivals. Fairs 
&c.t supplied at short notice and on reasonable 
Serins., , i ,.  -  ,
H O W S
SEWING MACHINES!!
PRICE, | 13 .
Frank M, Hofcson,
FREE I. AND, Pa.
VDVANCK. N o  e h ;
g r a n t e d .  ^To fee s  f"<
n a iu m s .  S )ocia! ’a.i
1 Ja se s . In1 li> e L liH .P
C oro  C i n g i o ss . I n f
;»iat.«‘S, a m a l l  l in g
(.ions o r  l a .♦‘H is. • S
1 8 6 5 , ,
SlipORK & CO.. Attorneys at Law,
S n d eo w o rs to  < ih fp innn, CoM
629 F  S treet, W ash iqg ton , D. C.
American and Foreign Patents. 
I\'UtMtt..s procured in ali connirjes. No nbes IN 
¿Ji© patent is 
tor making pn»limiliary exami- 
UMiiioii firirevi to Interference 
.'ui’tit Office Extensions be- 
■rjugcineut. Suirs in different 
ration to Iuven-
8rY M r you l*A M FilEKT
>K NIXTY r vojcs.
U nited  S tates Courts apdw D epartm ents. 
(Maims prosGcutf’d in i !io Supreme (JoHrt of the 
United (kvurt ot ( Majms. (/qurtofOommis-
‘ionerK of Alai»;iina (Maims, Southern Claims 
’ommission, ami all c.lnssc* of w:vr claims before 
'h#*-ExVfiiiivi* Dupni tmcntsu *
A rrea rs of Pay apd B ounty,
Ok km ki:s , soi.:»1 Kits, and kaii.ohs of the late 
war-, or Ilnur heirs, are in »pMtl.V e;vs‘-s «»»titled to 
money from tlicOovernmeiM., of wlii(‘li they have 
no kuowlcilge W r ite  full history of service, and 
«Mate amouui of pny and bonuty recMqved. En­
close stamp, and a full reply, afier examination, 
will be given you f««e. - /.
Pension*.
K»(St SOI.DMCUS, and SAll.fm  ^ Wounded 
r injured in the late war, however 
in a p e n » m a n y ,  now »-«ceiv- 
titled to an lnvrtta8e. Send
All OKKI 
rup tu red , 
"lightly, can  ol 
•ing pensions are
Stephen Barber arid his wife were 
shat at their home in* Bplmorit, near 
Malone, Franklin county, N. Y;., Sun­
day night. Mr. Barber is dead and his 
wife, who is shot through the head, is 
not expectefl to live. Robbery is sup­
posed to haye been the object of the 
I murder. The murderer is still at 
his. h.Qhse and refused to surrender forge, and is described by Mrs. Barber 
was capturefl Sunday night and lodged as. a, tramp who got dinner at the houge 
j11 jail-. I about a week ago.
at am p  he* l iu forim unm  will be furui-shed free.
(Mitiimui lk, whose Gitqi jivys have been sus­
pended. will be gratuiiouNly fnniished with full 
information and propur ]VTjyu's on application to 
ns.
As we charjro no' fed uulees vucces^ful, suvmi't 
for retunt postage ehoubl be us.
Uuited Slates General Land Office.
Contested Lcrd <'nv‘A, Private Intml Claims 
iVlinmg Pry-tunptifiu iintl IlbiuMMi«»ntl Cae^s,'prose* 
cuted be.fore .i he (loumal Cupd Oifioe un.<l Depart 
meutof the interior.
Old Bounty L ^ d  Warrants.
Wepay cash for them. Where assignments are 
imperfect we give in.vtniutioby to perfect them
H a l l  ( J o n tn i c to r s  a n d  o t h e r s .
We act. as attorneys for sucb in procuring con­
tracts’ making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to all business confided to us.
L ib era l a rran g em en ts  m ade w ith  a tto rn e y s  in 
all c lasses of business.
Address GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. BOX -IA. W ashington. D . O.
W ashington , 1). ( i., Noveml/er 24, 1876.
I pike pleasure in expressing my entire confi 
deuce in the responsib ility  aud fid e lity  pf tfie 
L aw , Patent and Collection House of G ilmorv 
& Co, of this city.
GEO. H. B. WHITE, 
(Cashier o f the na tiona l Metropolitan S u n k  l
I t  Ira Life Id i m  C oopt;
OF PHILADELPHIA. No. 514 Wal­
nut St-, Philadelphia.
KON. JAMES POLLOCK, President.
The best of Insurance.
$5 Entrance Fee. $3 Annual Dues.
And Assessments Levied to pay Ac­
tual Losses, According to Age.
F. R. ALEXANDER,
General District Agent of Eastern 
Fenna. Office, No. 3 North 7th St., 
R e a d i n g , Berks County. Fa.
RICHARDS & SALLADE, 
BreaR aaä Fane; Gate M ers.
The above firm manufacture all kinds o\
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirions of possessing good Bread 
aud Cakes w ill do well to give them a trial.
He also manufactures and sells
XÖB CREAM  l
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied nt short 
notice;' ; „
FREELAND,
6ep.23-3mos ■ MONTGOMERY CO.
J, M. Albertson & Sons,
P A N R E R 8 , 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
5 Per Cent. Ii.lerest Paid on Deposit* sulijerl 
to check at 10 .¡avs notice. 4 Per Cep.t* Inter* 
est P aid  on RepoaU* subject to check .it sight. 
Negotiable paper purchased. Money loaned 
on bonds, Mortgages,^StockR. D rafts fo r  Sale 
on England, Ireland, Germany and other 
places. P assage tickets by the American 
line of ocenh steamers; ‘ Railroad and other 
Stocks bought and sold on (fninmission. Gold, 
Gold Coupons. Silver and Government Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit Uo|tcs In lun g- • v23-'lar-proof vault to rent. no SS-ly
ON HAND AND FOR 8ALE
At Areola Mills,
(Late TySon’t)
Doe Bun Station,'Park* B>B.
Montgomery County, Pa,.
Tip-top Family Flour,
RYE FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR,
CORN MEAL, 
CHOP CORN, WHEAT BRAN, 
R Y E  B R A N , M ID D LIN G S.
Cake M eal ! !
(Of our own terindinpr.)
TJMOTF1Y AND CLOVER SEED.-in Season. 
Goal, Posts out) Rails, e tc ., etc. Market prioee 
paid for prime Wheat. Rye, Corn and Oats. 
Grist work a apeeialty.
F. W. WETI1EBILL &  Co.,
Collcgevillc, E  p M Baa
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF TH E
S t a r  G - la s s  W o r k s ,
NORRISTOWN* PA ., - ’ 
Manufacture a superior quality ot
WINDOW GLASS ASJ) SHADES I I
War ran ted not to Stain. 
nov2S-lv j L :  , •
LAMB HOTEL,
T R A P P E  PA.
J. W . S . GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice W ines, Liquors and Seg^rs alw ays on 
hand. Good accommodations iQP farmers, 
drovers, &c.
ICE Ci&EJAM IN SEASON.
pov2-tf.
JUST OPENED
SCHEACK HOUSE
Boyer’s Ford, Pa.
Choice W ines and Malt Liquors kept 
stantly on hand. Meals furnished at ail hours. 
Everything in the Restaurant Line promptly 
attended to. Ample accommodation lor Dro­
vers and Travelers. My mQtto is ‘*8tudv to. 
please.” Give me a trial. m24-tf.
f 1
con
FOB LADIES*"AUD MISSES’
EIN E H A N P MADE *
G A I T E R S ! !
F f f S p n i &  Summer Wear
—GO TO— ,
JESSE CESTEE,
5o, 88 MAIN STREET, Norristown.
HEM’S FINE STITCHED
BDTTOH SHOES,
May-3 3;m.
A Specialty.
N
M A R Y  HESS,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER,
e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
Pennsylvania Female Collie,
A t  C o l l e g e  v i l l e ,
1 "i
Pa.
27th Year Opens Sept. 10, ’-77
S en d  fa r  C iro u fo rs,
J, W. SUNDERLAND, Principal.
aug9-2m.
ESTATE: NOTICE,
Estate of Samuel Garber, ij*t<r bf Uppoy 
ProvblenFA* tOw hship. Alontgonwsry county. 
Pa 1# deceased. Ifatice is hereby-given that 
h tte  s teslameritary upon said estate have 
beon granted to the undersigned. - A ll vcruon* 
indebted to said estate are requested to makO 
imnie«liate payment,’and those having claim s 
or demands against the game “will plea««* pre- 
sent them duly -authenticated for settlemc.it 
to
DAYI^ GABBER, ) Executor» BENJAMIN F . GAJRBNH.I ^ W ritors.
auirlfi 4t. . .  • Trapp«. IS .
J . G .YETTEROLF,
A U C T  I 0 H S B B
C O L L E G E V IL L E  P. O,
Montgomery County, P».
SUBSCRIBE FOB- fB B
PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT,
J O B  W O K  K  I
Promptly Attended to.
Having considerable experience in the cigar 
manufacturing business, I  feel confident tliat 
my cigars w ill meet the various demands of 
my custom' *$• Give me a tyrial
GIVE *US A T R IA L
■aiäSBl iw ÉMmìì
Providence Independent.
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T  30 1877
A JJV JB B T I8 IN G  B A T £ 8 i
ne Square (10 lines so lid ).. J. . .o n c e ... .. 50
« h h • 75i t « ..th r ic e .. ..  $1 00f «1 ii. .. 1 25ii ii h ii . .2 m o ... ..  2 00<i ii it ii ..3 m o ... ..  2 75i . «1 <4 it .. 4 504« «1 II 14 44 ..1  y e a r .. ..  8 00
3m fim ly r
T  we S q u ares.. 
T h ree  “  . . . .
............ $5 00 $8 00 $15 00
. . r . . . . .  7 u0 12 00 20 00.
F our “  __ ............ J j  00 15 00 25 00
H alf Colum n__ ...........  20 00 85 00 60 00
O ne Colum n__ ..........  35 00 65 00 100 00
K illed by Liglii/hing 'lo-'hite Gunning.—W m . 
Boyer, son of P e te r  Boyer, of Monocacy, 
B erks county, w as killed  by L igh tn ing  on 
Tuesday. The young m an w as gunning, and 
apparen tly  sought she lte r under a  reclining 
willow tree, along the  Schuylkill R iv e ra  short 
d istance above Monocacy. A s he did not re 
tu rn  home in tfye evening, the paren ts became 
hlarm ed, and a t  once in stitu ted  a  search, which 
resulted in finding the lost son under the  w il­
low tree, dead. H e had been stand ing  against 
the tree; w ith  his head, from  a ll a p p ea ro n ces ,, 
as the bark  of the  tree a t  the  proper he igh t 
an a  the b a c k p o rt of his head indicate th is po­
sition; He is hotrmuch m arked, excepting  the 
h a ir  on the  back of the head and a  red stripe 
from the head dow n the body* T here w as but 
luring th e  tim e w hich th e  shower
I
btTe :
T H IS  P A P E R  IS  ON F IL E  W IT H
l ì b e r a  A d v ertis in g  C on trac ta  c a n  be  mad*»
LOCAL N E W S .
Melon.—Mr. J . B.K ream er has our thanks 
?for the  good sized melon which he left a t  th is 
-office a  few days ago. M r. K ream er se lls the 
l^est f ru its  and  vegetables a t  low p r ic e s . '
The la tes t conflict in th is  neighborhood oc- 
fc u rre d  a  few n igh ts ago betw een three T rappe 
¿ladies and a  num ber of City boarders a t  Col- 
.lc '^etille. The tongue w as the  in strum en t of 
«var^irj^ £nd the T rappe ladies ca rried  off the 
p a lm .’ fi.of 1 j ;• ‘1 v  i M m tm
Mr. John Hashing or, a  risiug  auctioneer ad­
vertises h is card  in ano ther column. John  is 
an  in dustrious young m an and  w ill do his duty 
b inder a ll circum stances. H e deserves a  liberal 
rshare of patronage.
T h e Ameicau A g ricu ltu ris t for Septem ber is 
upon our table, f t  is one of the leading m aga 
zincs in the  country , and  no farm er who has a 
desire to keep him self posted, can afford to do 
u  ithou t it.
A rm  Broken,.—N  child of M r. C harles Yost, 
S tation  A gent, Collegcville, fe ll and, broke its 
¿arm, a few days ago, an d  was attended  to by 
.D r, W w . A shenfeiter of th is place.
The Reform ed Congregation, of th is  place, 
‘h ad  the  p leasure of listen ing  to th e ir  pastor. 
. J .  11. A . Uouiberger, on St nday m orning last, 
be ing  the first sermon th a t lie delivered  for 
¡several m onths. W e a re  pleased to sta te  th a t  
the  venerable D. • D. is som ewhat improved 
¿health.
ing, and several trees in the  v icin ity  w ere 
s tru ck  by ligh tn ing .—Pettstow n A dvertiser.
(Communicated.!
Mr. E ditor  :
How about the  gentlem an and  young ladies 
from T rappe and suburbs going over t!o Ches 
te r  county and being exam ined and a ll being 
rejected. Now th a t would have done well 
enough if they could have carried  ou t their 
plan (tha t is to have kept i t  a secret) bu t you 
know  a  blind pig Will find an  racorn now and 
th e n .’ ’ *  '-v • x (
1 Now as for th e  in te lligen t fa ir  sex  we would 
say . “ never go aw ay from home to pluck 
geese, as a  calm  breeze Will carry  some of the 
fea thers hom ew ard.’* A s these young ladies 
have been teaching school of la te  we should 
th ink  them  more com petent, b u t no, Chester 
County w ants mòre th an  m ere  im itators, and 
pur advice is  to them  “ teach  less and study 
m ore.“  A s for the gentlem an ho m u?t w ait 
t i l l  he gradu tes a t  Old U rslnus
On th e  W ing .
Committed to Jail.
John H. Fox of Royer’s Ford, Was 
brought before Esquire Kratz, of this 
place, by Constable Shupe, on Tuesday 
night between 11 and 12 o’clock, on the 
affirmation of Rachael, his wife, who 
charged him with entering the house 
on the 27th of August, in a rude and 
revengefnl manner, breaking doors and 
making harsh threats. The défendant 
was also charged with having com­
mitted an assault upon William Fox. 
The unruly man was committed to 
jail in default of $50(1 bail. Fox has 
been addicted to such fits . of madness 
for some time, and përhaps a few 
months in Fort Beyer will have a ten­
dency to cool him down.
Celebration.—T he Sunday School connected 
w ith  the Evangelical Association of th is place 
'«withhold its  an nual celebration  in  Custer’s 
,¿groVe, north of T rappe, on Saturday, Bepiem- 
iherSth. "
Tour.—Messrs. John Ilasliin g er and -Lewis 
T ost, of th is p lace, in tend  tak in g  a  tr ip  to 
Jh trrisb u rg 'in  a  few days, for the purpose of 
visiting fricuds In th a t section. Wc wish them 
.•» .pleasant journey  and  a  safe  re tu rn .
A w rite r  who signs him self ^Sham roc,“ d is­
cussed tho “ L abor Conflict, or the fight for 
B read ,” in th is  w eek’s D efender, and the 
Would* be studied production is about as oleai 
.a s  hi ltd.
TJieN orristow n R egister has g rea tly  im prov­
ed in: appearance  unde«* its  new m an ag em en t, 
E litforially  speaking it  has also improved. 
W m ; Crocker is  reporter, and we feel positi ve 
.. in .say ing  th a t his superior cs a  loc« l W riter 
A in n u t be in th is «OMiity, mid wo doubt
W hether thero are  any to equal him.
A r t . o f  Propagation.— A. concise practical 
w ork on the rap id  increase and m nltipication 
.of stòck—am ply illustrateli. P rice  pre-paid  
b y  m ail, BO cents. Published by- J k n k in s ’ 
U k a f k  a n o  S e e d l in g  N u k s k k ie » . W inona, 
< olum hlhna Co., Ohio. Scud to r i t ,  and  tor 
.tree  catalogue.
Celebration.—The Reformed an d  Lutheran  
Sunday  Schools, of th is  p lace, w ill hold, con­
jo in tly ,‘a  celebration  in M r, Anthony Custer’s 
grove, a  sh o rt distance north  of T rappe, on 
. Satu rday  Septem ber lStir, IV e would not sta te  
too  much in m entioning tfia t a good d inner is 
dn store for those who have good stom achs of 
no m ean capac ity , capable of contain ing  cold 
tham , cheese—English and lim bcrger, good 
•bread and bu tter, stewed f ru it of a lm ost end­
less variety , and pies Innum erably. The Col- 
lcgevUle baud w ill furn ish  tho music, and the 
ip a ttic ip a n ts  can  expect to be  especially  g ra ti 
lied in tiiis d irec tio u ..
The D aily  W atchm an of S aturday con ta in  
cd tho follow ing:
•Tk a ppe .—T he unusually  quiet and  p eacea­
ble citizens of tliis handsom e ru ra l spot: have 
been considerably annoyed recen tly  by a  loaf 
lug bully who seems to be a  cross between i 
B altim ore Ppg-U gly and a  F o urth  Ward.ioW' 
d y . H ave the good people of the  T rappe no 
cowhides handy for use On th is fellow, who, 
we are  inform ed m akes a  speciality  of s la n ­
dering  ladies whose shoe la tches he is unw or­
thy  to touch, l ia s  Jud g e  Lynch no ju risd iction  
about the T rappe o r  C'oHegevIlle ? have the 
Sturdy yeomen of the v ic in ity  no sp irit, nr the 
constables no desire  to do the ir du ty  and a r ­
rest lliis burly loafer?  Send the fellow down 
belore Judge 'fioss and l e t  H is H oBO ideatjvith 
him.; W e’ll engage th a t  s ix  m onths in F o rt 
B eyer w ill tak e  a ll the fight out of the  cowardly 
bully, fJ^ut him  in the dock, and w e’ll pgin t 
his p o rtra it as a  special o rnam ent for llie 
Hogues’ ga llery .”
.th re e  planets-arc now visible iu the evening. 
iVenus, iu the west, soon a f te r  sunset; Ju p ite r , 
in  the  south ahei southiyost, a ll th e  evening, 
la rg e  and b rillian t, sh in ing  w ith  a  steady 
w hite ligh t, and M ars, in the east, a f te r  nine 
.o'clock, looking like a  coal of fire, of a  deep 
.orange or hi igh t crim son color. A s M ars is 
'.now on the sam e side of the sun w ith the earth  
.he is w ithin SO,000,000 m iles or our own p la n e t 
a n d  is, therefore im m ensely la rg e r  to the eye 
th a n  when he is on the opposite side of his or - 
M t, H is appearance a t  p re se n t is pecu liarly  
s tr ik in g  and sp lend id .
The D irectors of Low er Providence have 
adopted and intend fu rn ish ing  the schools 
w ith  M onroe’s series of readers and spellers. 
The schools w ill open on M onday nex t w ith 
itho follow ing teachers: E vansburg , Miss I la ll-  
n |a n ; Lffgel, M iss R eed; C herry T ree , Miss 
P ierce ; Maple T ree, B enjam in F. P lace; H ol­
low, Lewis W ile; Shannonviile, Miss Olafiin 
.and H attie  H allm an.
Phrenology.—Prot. Beam er lectured in H ob­
son’s H all, F reeland, on Thursday and F riday 
¿lights of las t w eek, on Phrenology, Pl y  -iogno- 
•m yAc. I l is  verbal delineations of character 
w ere good, and  gave general sa tisfaction , but 
h is charts failed to a  considerable exten t. He 
js  however a  good leeturer. On F riday 
■evening ho lectured on the  different tem pera­
m ents, and to m ake his argum ents p la in  and 
forcible, he m ated a  dozen ladies and gen tle­
m en, which caused no l it t le  am usem ent.
That poor old c roaker; to describe him would 
would he a  herculean  task . H is face is fu r­
row ed w ith w rink les, caused to a  g rea t degree 
by  fre ttin g  abo u t o ther people. Since the time 
4 h a t Noah’s arK floated on the m ighty deep no 
oeing has ev erex isted  to equal th is babbling 
fool. M orning noon and n ig h t w ill find him j 
the  same. H e changes h is sub jec t—well we 
m ight say—a  thousand tim es in t  r en ty-four 
hours, and  before his eyes and  w eary  tongue 
a re  restin g  In sleep, he comes back to  his first 
subject, w hich he discussed w hile the sun 
w as ris in g  w ith  b rilliancy  and  splendor in the 
efitte rn  sky . The only good th in g  th a t he ac­
com plishes is to w ait on dumb brutes, and he 
i s ju s t  in h is sphere. Beyond th is he knows 
a ll about.other people, and judges people ju s t  
as any other shallow -brained, b ray ing  jackass 
would judge. If  hum anity  would p artte rn  af­
te r  th is rem arkab le  po^r specimen of the hu- 
rçan race the world would become a  ball of 
eruption and disorder. Who would w rite an 
^ H à p h  for such a  snarling , b iting , snapping, 
espgÿîng and d e s p i t e  c q r f  - ™
¿a looking o v tr  pur new advertisem ents the 
a tten tion  of our repo rter w as d raw n to the  
large yield of Wheat as shown in p .  M. Cassel­
berry 'S  sta tem ent published th is week under 
the heading of seed w heat, and he concluded 
to in terv iew  him  on the subject, so as to more 
fijll post our num erous readers, many of 
whom a re  w heat grow ers; in the a r t  and  snys. 
tery  of ra ising  large crops of w heat, and the 
result is as follows: The w heat referred  to is 
a  prolific .variety, which w as d istributed , w ith 
m any o ther kinds, from the head of the  A gri­
cu ltu ra l D epartm ent a t  W ashington, to  vari­
ous sections of the  M iddle States, and upon 
being sown in th is p a r t of P ennsylvania prov­
ed ju s t  suited, to the soil aud clim ate of th is 
section of thecountry . W iien o ther varieties 
on tire sam e farm  w ere y ield ing  from ten to 
twenty bushels per ac re , th isw h e a t w as pro­
ducing from 2S t o i l  buskels per ac re , show ing 
a t  once its ailaptilrility  to our so il aud clim ate 
I t  has a  stiff straw , good grow th , pnd not l ia ­
ble to go dow n, L ast year, on h is field of 6>j 
acres, be sowed eleven bushels of th is w heat 
on th e  12th day, of Septem ber, and  the field [ 
waa a stiff c lay  sub-anil, hav ing  been plowed I 7j^ o’clock" 
tw ice aud cu ltivated  once a fte r  the  oats crop 
was taken off, aud the  crop was c u t  on the  find 
of Ju ly , m aking 89CO hundred sheaves, which 
yielded between 6 and  J bushels to the  100 
sheaves. In  the harvest of J876 ho had a  field 
of four acres sown w ith w hite  w heat, and 
farm ed w.ith the sam e care , which yielded 12>£ 
bushels per acre , when a  field of T acres of this 
w h ea t yielded an average o f 89 bushels per 
acre, show ing a tonce  the im portonee of hay­
ing a  varie ty  of w h ea t su ited  to our soil and 
clim ate .
Session Opens.—The next annual ses­
sion of Ursinus College on September 
3d. On Tuesday morning, the 4tli, 
J. S. Weinberger will deliver the usual 
address to the students and the public. 
The prospects are very good for a large 
number of new students, especially for 
the higher classes.
Vacancy Filled,.—The vacancy in the 
Board of Directors of the Poor, occa­
sioned by the death of Wm. It. Detter- 
ef, was filled on Monday of last week, 
by the remaining Directors, Messrs. 
Ruth and Wile, by the appointment of 
John Field, Esq., the Democratic nom­
inee- •
p  OB SALE.
273 BUSHELS of *
SEED WHEAT.
This w heat in a  field of 6)£ acres yielded an 
average of 42 bushels per acre, la s t year in a 
field of 7 acres the average yield w as 39 bush­
els, and I t is th< u.*ht th a t  on good land and 
good cultiiiation w ith a  favorable season the 
average can be increased to 50 bushels per acre. 
Farm ers hay ing  good land should not be con­
ten t w ith the  kinds of w heat raised in this part 
of the State, for the la s t 20 years, when by 
changing to a  variety  ju s t adapted to our soil 
and clim ate, the average  can be increased 
from 10 to.go bushels per ac re , w ithout any e x ­
tra c o s t, except the  difference in the  price of 
jfiiejseed. P rice, $2 50 per bushel by 
D. M* CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence P. O., 
aug30 3t* M ontg. co..P(l
Gold—-Gold fell to 103| on Saturday 
last, the ltjwest it has been since 1862. 
The closing prices were 104.
J ’OHN HASHINGER,
. A U C T I O N E E R .
All sales en ti listed to m y , care  w ill veceive 
prom pt atten tion . P atronage k indly solicited. 
aug30-6m.
p  UBLIC SALE.
FURNITURE ! !
- O F -
Real Estate Changes.—Vi. Tyson Kratz 
and J  ohn G. Kratz, executors of John 
G. Kratz. deceased, sold at public sale 
on Friday afternoon, a farm of 43 
acres of land, situated in Lower .Prov­
idence, to Mr. Abraham L. Detyviler 
for $3530; also a lot of 5 acres hack of 
this place (Freeland) for $840 to John 
Z. Gotwals. A house and lot in the 
village of Freeland was offered but 
did not sell.
Attempted Suicide,—On Thursday
morning last the 23d inst., Harrison 
Webtfr of Salfordville, this county, at 
tempted to commit suicide by shooting 
himself in the head witli a pistol. The 
ball entered about two inches above 
tbp right temple but failed to cause in- 
St&nt death. Pecuniary difficulties 
caused the commission of .this rash 
act, which will almost certainly cause 
his death.
Mr. Weber was found by his hired, 
man in the morning, sitting o n , the 
ground, with a horse blanket under 
his head and shoulders, leaning against 
a straw staek, his shirt covered -With 
blood. As the man approached him 
he saw he had his eyes open, and 
thought he was smiling, but when he 
spoke Mr. Weber made no reply. I t  is 
supposed from the quantity of blood 
in the wagon house that he shot him­
self there.
Later.—The attempt proves fatal. 
Mr. Weber has since died from the ef­
fects of the wound.
RELIGIOUS.
The Fence Swindle, an Item  fo r  our Country 
deader«,—W e w rite  th is to w arn  our readers 
in the country  d istric ts  to bew are of the ‘fence 
sw indler.’ The p lan  is to offer to- give the 
farm er 50 rods of new  fence, if  h e  will pu t it  up 
along the road w here i t  w ill be seen, and 
serve as an advertisem ent, and  the  farm er Is 
to have the  soie agency for the tow n, and to 
bo paid  a  handsome commission upon a ll o r­
ders he m ay take. The farm er accepts the 
proposal and the  ag en t te lls  him  th a t  i t  w ill 
take  two coils oi w ire, for w hich the farm er 
w illingly signs an  o rder. In  a  few  days a 
s tran g er comes along to collect a  bill for w ire 
fencing and  wishes im m ediate paym ent. The 
farm er exp lains th a t  he p u t up the jence as an 
advertisem ent and w as to have i t  f re e . H e is 
told lh a t  he w as to have 50 rods free, b u t he 
has ordered ou trig h t 150 rods, and m ust pay  
for th is ait four cen ts a  foot; I f  the  farm er is 
tim id; he se ttles w ith the chap somehow, per­
haps gives his ndte f<ir $100, to  pay  fo r the 
w ire he did oo to rder. W hen he comes to e x ­
am ine his w ire lie finds th a t he has 200 rods of 
w ire Which w ill only m ake 50 rods of fence, 4 
strands high, and in  due tim e lea rn s th a t his 
note has been discounted in  th e  bank a t  the 
nearest tow n .—D aily  W atchm an.
MARRIED.
K E EL ER —MOCJK.—A t Philadelph ia , Ju ly  
28th. by tho Kev. A ndrew  M cElwain, Jo h n  IT. 
K eelerof M ontgomery County, to Sallie E . 
Mock, of Chester county, Pa»
K E K LIN —K IN K IN ER .—On the 17th of J u ­
ly  by Rev. D. K. K epner, Mr. H enry  A. K ar­
lin of Pottstow n, to K ate  A . K ink inker, of 
Norrisfo vn, P a .
Y ERK —PU R L .—On the evening of th e  18th, 
by the Rev. H  4 R. F unk , a t  W illow Cottage, 
Collegcville, P a ., Mr. H orace B. Y erk, and 
Miss Sallie J .  P uh l of F re e lan d .
The battle  is fought and a  g lotfous victory 
the result. M ay the pathw ay  of the above 
happy couple be strew n  w ith roses, and m ay 
they never tread  on th istles.
DEATHS.
SMITH.—In N orristow n, on the  18th inst. . 
Samuel S. Sm ith, in the 73d year of his age.
DANEHOW ER.—In  B ridgeport, on the 2-d 
instij R achael D anehow er, in the 76th year of 
her age,
G E IG E R .—On the 20th inst., in Pottstow n, 
David Geiger, aged 38 years, 3 m onths and 
11 days.
G R iM LEY .—In U pper Salfor.L on Mond ay 
A ugust 13, F rederick , in fan t son of Sowwon K. 
Grimlev, Esq., aged 5 months and 27 days.
Attempt at Suicide.—Frederick Boyer, 
an aged citizen of Pottstown, attempt­
ed to commit suicide by cutting his 
throat on Monday morning of last 
week. He made an ugly but not neces­
sarily fatal gash just below the chin, 
after which he got scared, and repent­
ed of his rashness. His wound though 
ugly is not dangerous. No reason is 
assigned for the rash act,
T rin ity  C hristian  Church, F reeland , Pa., 
Rev. J .  H. H eudricks, pastor. D ivine Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, a, m., and 
every Sabbath evening (during  fail and w inter 
months,) a t  7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
fjHPT Sabbath m orning a t  8 &  o’clock a . m . 
I ray er m eeting every W ednesday Evening in 
lecture room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p. m.
rSt. L uke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J  
II. A, Bom berger, Pastor. R egula r services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A. M.., and 7 o'clock 
P. M ., Sunday School #  before 9 o’clock, A. M 
Lecture and p ray er on W ednesday evening a t  
1% o’clock. A ll a re  co rd ia lly  invited.
_ A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P . Sm ith, pastor. Service ev er Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in th e  month English  se r­
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M .. E nglish. Fourth  Sunday G erm an 10 a. st! 
Sunday School a . m. All a re  cord ially  in ­
v ited.
M. E . Church, Evansbun
W ill be sold a t  public sale on F R I D A Y  A  UG- 
U5T31sfc, a t  B echtel’s School House, near 
T rappe the old fu rn itu re  of said, school house 
sneh as benches, desks, 1 teacher’s desk. Also 
a  lo t of new eedar shingles, bricks, new  boards 
4&c. bale to commence a t  3 o ’clock. .
. JO NATHA N HQYER.
Service every H | —^ning
lie a rc  cordially  invited to  a ttend .*  ~ " ~ ^
— — U U .IIO U IU K , o u r  v i c e  e v e
Sunday m orning a t  10V A. M., and eveni 
a t  7.o0 o’clock, A. W. Qnimby. Pasto r. The pi
S t.Jam es’Epiacopal church, E vansburg. Rev. 
J .  L. Ileysinger, Rector. Service every  Lord’s 
M A.« M. and  8 P. M. Sunday school a t
E. F. Konkle’s Bitter Wine of 
Iron/
E . F .  K ünkîe’s celebrated B itte r W ine of 
Iron w ill effectually cure liver com plain t, 
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or ncrvous.debil 
ity , chronic diarahcea, disease of the kidneys, 
a ll diseases arising  from a  disordered liver, 
stomach or intestines, such as constipation , 
flatulence, inw ard  piles, fullness of blood to 
the head, ac id ity  of tho stomach) nausea* 
heartburn , d isgust for food, fullness ov w eight 
in the  stomach! sore éructation ,sinking or flut- 
tn rin g  a t  the p it  of the stom ach, sw im m ing of 
the head, hurried  o r difficult b reath ing ,flu tter­
ing  a t  the heart, choking or suffocating sensa­
tion when in a  ly ing  posture, dim ness of v is­
ion,, dots or webs before the  sight, dull pain in 
the head, deficiency of persp iration , yellow­
ness of the sk in  and eyes, pa in  in the  side, 
back, head, chest, lim bs, etc., sudden flushes of 
heat, burning in th e  flesh c o n s ta n t  im aginings 
of evil and g re a t depression of sp irits. P rice 
$1 per bottle. B ew are of counterfeiters. Do 
not le t your d ru g g ist pa bn off some other p re ­
paration  of iron he may; say it is as good, b u t 
ask  for K unkel’s B itte r  W ine of Iron , Take 
nb other, K unkel’s B itte r  W ine of Iron  is not 
sold in bulk—only in $1 bottles. E . F. Kunkel 
Proprietor, No. 259rN orth Ninth Street, P h ila ­
delphia, Pa. Sold by a ll drugguists.
TA PE W O R M  R EM O V ED  A LIV E,
Head and a ll com plete, in two hours. No fee 
till -heft'd passes. p«* ami stom ach
vrçorms removed by Dr. K unkel, ‘259 N orth 
N inth S treet, P h iladelph ia , P a . Send for cir-, 
culai's. F or rem oving Seat; P in  o r Stomach 
W orms call on your d rugg ist and ask  for a 
bottle of K unkèî’s  W orm Syrup, p rice $1. I t  
never fails. Common sense teaches if Tape 
Worm be rem oved, a ll o ther worms can be 
readily  rem oved.
E.„F. K U N K EL’S LU STR A L & E . F . K U N - j 
KEL»S SHAM POO FOR T H E  H A IR .
The best and cheapest h a ir  dressing  and h a ir 
cleaner in the world. They remove dandruff, 
allay  .irrita tio n , soothe and cool the heated 
sealp, preven t th e  h a ir  from fa lling  off, and 
prom ote the grow th in a  very sh o rt tim e. 
They preserve and  beautify  the' h a ir , and ren ­
der it soft an d  glossy. They im p art a  b rillian ­
cy ahd a silk y  appearance to b ra id  and w iry 
hair, and, as a  h a ir  dressing, they are  un rival 
lea ; erad icate  dandruff and prevent baldness, 
T he Shampoo d e a n s  the ha ir, removes grease, 
scruff, itch ing» 'eruption . Cures head ache 
produced by heal}, and fa tigue . K unkel’s 
Shampoo and L u stra !  restore h a ir  to a  na tu ra l 
and glossy,color, resto re  faded , dry ,harsh  and 
w u y h a ir .  P ric e  p e r  bottle $1. A sk your 
d ru g g ist for them , or send to E . F. K unkel, 
Proprietor, No. 259 N orth N inth  Sfc. Phija„Pa-. 
ang23-3m.
NEW CARRIAGE
PORIUM
m  T R A PPE , N E A R  THE TOLL GATE.
The undersigned naving lately erected a suitable and commodious building 
is now prepared to do all kinds of Light and Heavy
W  H E E L W  R I G H T I  N  G T
Including
FINE CARRIAGES ! !
Of the latest Styles. The best material will be used.
P A I N T I N G  A N D  S T R I P I N G  ! J
Will be specially attended to and in the best manner. Repairing promptly 
attended to. In connection with the above
3 L A H SM IT H IN G  ! I
Will be carried on in all its branches in the adjoining . building... HORSE­
SHOEING a specialty. All kinds of Machinery repaired promptly and with 
exactness. Satisfaction guaranteed. v
JOHN EHM.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Call the special attention of our readers to their large and new assorttaent'  of 
all kinds, of goods kept in a first-class Dry Goods and.Grocery Store,.-
D R Y  GOODS!
Of Every variety and price, including a fine stock of
DRESS GOODS, CALICOES AMD BLACK ALPACAS, TABLE L IN E tf.
Muslins, Shirtings, Denims, Tweeds, Cottonadea
Cloths, ; , Cassimeres, Hosiery, Queensware, 
Glassware, Groceries, Hardware, Wooden ware. Lamps’
Clothing Made to Order. A lso Cutting.
All Goods will positively be sold at the lowest possible figures. jun2I-3m„
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u theran  (Jhnrch, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10K A. M., and 7 ^  P . 
M. The public a re  invited to a ttend .
TrAppe Evangelical Church. R ev. J ,  G. 
Sands, pastor. P re ach in g  on the first Sunday 
of Septem ber a t  2.30 p. m. The second Sunday 
a t  4.80 p. m. The th ird  Sunday a t  10 a .  in,, ancf* 
th e  fourth  a t 2,30 p. m. .
NEW AD VERTISEMENTS.
P U B L IC SALE
—OF—
E ST A T E  !
W ill be soifl a t  public sale on TH U R SD AY. 
S R P T S M B E R T I,  1877, on tho prem ises, the 
following described Real E sta te , assigned by 
A ugustus C hristm an and w ife to the under­
signed for the benefit of creditors as follows, 
to w it: All th a t  m essuage and tra c t of land 
sitiia te  in U pper Provi<jenoe tw p.. Montgom­
ery  county, bounded by lands of Jacob  R itten- 
house, B erto let Meyers, Wm. Cassaday, Jos. 
Custer and tw o publie roads—contain ing  12 
acres and 15 perches more o r  ess. The lm- 
Pmovem ents consist o f a  commodious .dw elling 
i±A I house, stone barn  w ith floor, two mows 
g ran ary  and  am ple stab ling  under, a 
well of w ate r near the house and one at
_______the barn , also a  ten an t house, corn crib
P ig s ty , a  la rge  hennery  a  fine orchard , con­
ta in in g  a  varie ty  of splendid apple,pear, peach 
cherry  and o ther f rn it trees. . T h is property 
■renting on a  public road leading from T rappe 
to Boyer’s Ford, and passed on one aide by an ­
o ther public road lead ing  to L im erick Station, 
is located about two miles from Collegpville. 
being convenient to churches, stores, m ills and 
schools. Persons desiring  to see the premises 
w ill call on Jacob Cassel, resid ing  thereon, or 
on th e  assignee. Sale to commence a t  2 o ’clock 
p. m ., when conditions w ill be m ade known 
P? H. W. KRATZ; Assignee.
J . G F ettero lf, auet. T rappe, A ug. 7, 77.
—OF—
p  UBLIO SALE
- C
REAL ESTATE !
W ill be sold at public sale bv the undersign­
ed agen t for the ow ner, on THURSDA Y S E P -  
T E M B E li 20, IfiTf. on the prem ises in U p p ir  
Providence Township. Montgomery County. 
H enry Cassel’s  valuable and desirable farm  
bounded by lands of p a n ie l H arley  Jacob H al- 
dem an, Jacob Tyaqn and others, containing 54 
acres of the  best cu ltivated  and m ost produc­
tive land, snch as can only be raised  to th a t 
standard  of fe rtility  and value by an  experi­
enced, industrious and in telligen t farm er. 
This property contains an abundance of good 
runn ing  w ater, which has been conducted to 
every field b u t two, good fences,and all other 
fieCded conveniences. The im provements con­
sis t of a  stone D w elling house 28x82 
ft., w ith  an attachm ent. 16 feet square 
two out-kitchens, a  w ell of w ate r a t 
the house, w ’ ich has furnished a  con­
tinuous supply for 22 successive years 
cistern near the out-k itchen, a  stone 
and fram e h am , 40x66 feet w ith 2 floors, g ran a ­
ries, stable  room for 18 cows and 6 horses, two 
wagon houses, p ig  sty, corn crib , hennery,' 
spring  house, ice house, &c., a ll of w hich are 
in good condition—owing to the fac t th a t the 
ow ner has alw ays exercised careful supervis­
ion over his property. F ine apple orchard 
and a varie ty  of otltev fru it tre e s . Sale to 
commence a t  3 o 'clock, p . M., when the condi­
tions w ill be iqade known by
H . W. K RA TZ, A gent for 
J .  Fetterolf, ^ q c . HENRY (JASSEJL,
N . B. A t tne same tim e and place w ill be' 
offered for sale A C arpenter Shop, on- the1 
prem ises, 16x20 feet and 25 feet higb, owned by 
Joe l Freed'. '*.............  3.
p U B L W  SALE.
—OF—
REAL, ESTATE !
The subscriber w ill oijfer a t  public sa le  on
M ON DA Y , S E P T E M B E R  10. 1877.
his valuable fa rm  s itu a ted  in U pper P ro v i­
dence tow nship, M ontgom ery county, on the  
the  ridge tu rn p ik e , con tain ing  54 acres, all 
a rab le  land* in  a  nigh s ta te  of cultivation , 
and well w atered , the  ca  tie  hav ing  access to 
running w ate r, fiom  a ll the fields, except one. 
The property  is  divided into six  fields, enclosed 
by good fences. The im provements consist of 
a 2>£ stoo*y brick  house, nearly  new, L  
shape, an d  ce llar under the whole,with 
two fram e kitchens atttached , suitably
,______ arranged for tw o fam ilies, also a  very
excellent cave, equal to  any in the vicinity: 
there is  a pump a t  the  house, and a  spring  of 
never failing w a te r  w ith a  pump in, near by, 
a  large stone barn  w ith  stab ling  for 15 cows 
and four horses, w agon house, tw o carriage 
houses, 2 hog stables, corn c rib  &c., all in good 
repfcir. This ^ property Is beau tifu lly  located 
ip;aj> leasahti.nd  healthy  neighborhood, near 
forefthools, cmrrches, post office, blacksm ith 
and w h ee l-w rig h t8hops, and only 30 m inutes 
ride by stage from Collegeville Station on the 
Perkiom eu ra ilro a d ; th e re  a re  a  g rea t num ber 
of fru it tree's of a ll k inds. T h is property  on 
{|ccpunt of its  m any advantages m ust recom ­
mend itself to every one desirous of purchas 
ing a  valuable farm . I t  w ill be offered in two 
parts , No. 1, con tam in g  30 acres, w ith all the 
im provements, No. 2, con tain ing  24 acres of 
the south end of th e  farm , which w ill be solu 
entirely  o r in parts  to su it purchasers . Con­
ditions m ade known on day of sale by
HEN RY  N .G R A Y B IL L  
N . B*—The raeson fo r se lling  is continued 
ill h e a lth . S ale to commence a t  2 o’clock p. m.
A Few Facts Worthy of Consideration
M. R. SHEKEL
Keeps a First Glass Stock of
DRY GOODS A N D  GROCERIES ! !
On hand, whioh he sells at very LOW FIG URES. : I f  you want to purchase Dryr 
Goods, of a Superior quality at Low Prices j don't fail to call on M. R. Shenkel.
I f  you want anything in the Grocery Line from a barrel o f sugar down to un ounce- 
of spice, call at the old stand kept by M. R. Shenkle.
Hats, H ats
GOLD. Iou can ’t  gold you can  get green- •acks. W e need a  person in every 
town to tak e  subscrip tions fo r the  largest, 
cneapest and best I llu s tra te d  fam ily  pub lica­
tion m the  w orld. Anyone can become a  suc­
cessful agen t. The most e legan t w orks of a r t  
g iven free to subscribers. T he price is so low 
th a t alm ost everybody subscribes. One agent 
reports m aking-over $150 in a  week. A lady 
agen t reports tak in g  over 400 subscribers, 
in  teh days. A ll who engage m ake money fast. 
X ou can  devote a ll your tim e to  the  business 
o r only your spare tim e. You need not be 
aw ay from home over n igh t. Yon can do i t  as 
well as others. F u ll p a rtic u la rs  directions 
aud term ? frqe. E legan t and expensive Outfit 
free. I f  you w ant profitable w ork send us 
your address a t  once. I t  costs no th ing  to  try  
th e  business. No one who engages fa ils  to 
Make g rea t pay. A ddress “ The People’s 
Jo iirna i^’ P ortlan d , M aine.
LIMERICK SQUARE
M A R B LE W ORKS,
B.
All Kinds of
MONUMENTS
Tombstones, Mantles,
Doorsteps, & Window-Sills
M anufactured and  furnished, a t  Short Notice, 
and a t  prices Low er th an  elsew here. All 
kinds of
BUILDING WORE
P rom ptly  attended  to. Satisfaction g u a ra n ­
teed . P rices very Lorv. Give him a  tr ia l be­
fore putcUasM ng elsew here njay3 6m
Of almost every style o,n. hand. 
cheap as the cheapest. The different Salts are sold by M. R. Shsnkel, a*
Everything, kept in a emmry grocery store, will be fovnd at M. JR. SHENKEL'Sh
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
Aw6.2-8m.
JExh
W A G O N  A N D  CARRIAGE BUILDER £
TRAPPE, PA.
AH kinds of Wagons and Carriages Constructed in a neat durable manner-
Repairing Promptly Attended to.
C a r r i a g e s  R e - p a i n t e d  a n d  Y a r n i s h e d ,
On 8hoit Not tee: Terms Moderate. Julyl9-3m.
The Old and mast Reliable P lace
IB STILL  TEE BEST TO QET YO UR
C LOTHING !
I  offer special inducements and defy competition. Goods never misrepresen­
ted, and all goods guaranteed. Goods bought aud not soiled will be exchanged 
or else the money refunded.
“ We have the best Working Pants in the County."
“ We have the best All Wool Pants for $2.50 and upwards,” .
“ We have the best Business Suits for $8.00.”
“ We have the best All Wool Pall Mall Saii* for $10.”
11 We have thv best All Wool Indigo Blue Hussar Cloth Suita for $11 
“ We have the best All Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for $11,
Black Diagonal Suits and the most elegant fitting Prince Albert Frock Coat» 
at different prices. Black Suits a specialty. A complete stock of
B o y ' s  C l o t h i n g
at all prices.
^ “Special attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected; stock of 
piece goods, which will be made up at the most reasonable price and in the 
latest style at short notice. A perfect fit guaranteed. Also a fu l l ' line of 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS always ou hand. i .
i j i a i i  w m 9  M m  . i t -
may4-6m. 0*1 MCAI3N fci'JL* f.O^ sits ifcusib Hajl, J NCjRJ?
FABM, WARDEN AN i) HOUSEHOLD,
H ouseho ld  Hints«
To PratiFT C l o t h e s ,—When clothes 
have an unpleasant odor from being 
kept from the air, charcoal laid in the 
folds will speedily remove it.
H aisvest D kink.—Five gallons of 
water, lialfa gallon of molasses, one quart 
of vinegar and two ounces of powdered 
ginger.
T r o u b l e s o m e  P i e t . — Persons troubled 
with feet that perspire or smell offensive 
can effect a permanent cure by bathing 
them every night, or oftener, in a strong 
solution of borax, using a tablespoonful 
of pulverized borax to a basin of water; 
two or three weeks of such treatment 
will probably be found sufficient.
To P urify Water.—Sprinkle a little 
powdered alum in the water, and in a 
few hours all impurities will be precipi­
tated to the «bottom, leaving the water 
pure and clear as spring water.
To R emove the Smell of Boiling 
Cabbage.—Place a small piece of char­
coal in the pot.
Bug P oison.—Take one pint of tur­
pentine, one pint of alcohol, and one 
ounce gum camphor; dissolve the cam­
phor in the alcohol, and .then add the 
turpentine, shaking well before using; 
use large size sewing machine oiler to 
put it on with;-fill every crack and ore- 
vice with it before taking the bedstead 
apart, and it will remove both the vermin 
and their eggs.
R eceipt fob Golden H air.—Since 
golden hair is So much in favor, it is well 
for mothers to know that they can pre­
serve the golden color of their children’s 
locks by a persistant and careful washing 
with castile soap and water. The hair 
should be braided ana dipped repeatedly 
into the suds, and then wiped with a 
towel. This should be performed once 
in three or four days, and if persevered 
in, though the roots of the hair may 
darken as the child grows oider, the mass 
will keep its sunny tints as long as the 
owner wishes.
A H ead-wash.—Sage tea is one of the 
very best preparations for washing and 
dressing the hair. The hair should be 
carefully brushed and braided in two firnj1 
braids, and the roots rubbed with a 
sponge dipped in lukewarm sage tea. 
The braids'can theh be washed and dried 
with a towel. This preserves the color 
of the hair/ and keeps the scalp clean.
To Bleach A Straw H at.—First scrub 
it well in watef; softened with borax, 
using very little soap, then rinse in bor­
ax water, using a teaspoonful of powered 
borax to a bairn of water; bleach it in 
the sun for two or three days; if the hat 
is very yellow, a little lemon juice rub­
bed on will prove effective.
S h e e p ’in  Sm all Num bers.
There are many farmers who keep no 
sheep, owing to their farms not being 
large. In 1870 the number of sheep in 
the State of New York was 2,181,578; ' 
and it is estimated by good judges that 
the flocks do not average over ten to. 
fifteen sheep, or ranging from five to 
twenty-five. The lambs and fat sheep 
are sold to butchers in the vicinity of 
the farinsk where the sheep are kept. A 
farmer in St. Lawrence county says: 
“ I d o  not, claim,that there is a  very 
largo amohnt of profit to be made in the 
course of a yeaivfrom a-dozen sheep, 
but there is, on' all farms, grazing in 
summer and rough feed in winter that 
can be converted into mutton and wool, 
and TWiich would not make Dutter, beef 
or pork. I t  is impossible for weeds to 
grow in a field where sheep are kept, 
and for this purpose they are invaluable. 
Like poultry, they are the scavengers of 
the farm, their keeping costs but little, 
and thesefarf the reasons why they are 
profitable in thenands of even' a care­
less farmer. To the farmer sheep are 
stock that pay dividends semi-annually. 
In the spring there is a return of wool 
that would render the investment in 
sheep sufficiently profitable if there 
was no other source of profit, and in the 
fall there is an equally profitable return 
in lambs, or rather the lambs are ready 
for market at that season. From the re­
turns of 1870,we find that the average 
clip per head was 4.85 pounds. A sheep 
will clip nearly five pounds of washed 
wool, worth say thirty cents per pound 
(it has been considerably higher during 
the past few years); this amounts to 
$1.50. She also produces a lamb, which 
should be ^yorth $4 when it is fit for the 
butcher. This makes $5.50 as the 
amount realized froffi one sheep for the 
year. We have to feed the sheejs and 
care for her a year, but we have the 
sheep herself left at the end of the sea­
son, her manure also, and the fact that 
this was accomplished on rough feed 
and an outlay of very little capital.—T. 
B. Miner, Linden, N. J.
W ater fo r Dncklinss.
The raising of ducklings is a very sim­
ple thing if one only knows how. 
Whether hatched by duck or hen, they 
should not be allowed free access to a 
body of water till they are well advanced 
in the feathering process. They should 
also be under control so fully as to be 
kept out of dewy grass and rain storms, 
as well as prevented from unlimited 
sporting in a pond of water, for if they 
once become thoroughly wet,- especially 
their heads,- neck and backs, it is almost 
certain that they will be seized with 
cramps, the symptoms of which are stag­
gering and reeling about, falling over 
backward—in fact, acting very much 
like a drunken person. Heath, however, 
soon relieves them from their misery, 
and in losing them we lose also the ex­
pense and trouble we have incurred on 
their account, and all through mere ne­
glect or carelessness.—Poultry World.
VOLUNTARY EXILES.
T h e  M en n o n ite s  In  M a n ito b a —D e ta ils  o f  
T h e ir  Iflfd .
The Mennonite reservation east of the 
Red river, and about twenty-five miles 
southeast of Winnepeg, is now as well 
populated as any district of the province 
of Manitoba, and the most recent immi­
gration has been directed to a reservation 
of seventeen townships adjoining the 
frontier, and extending west of Red river 
to Pembina mountain. The settlement 
on the reservation first mentioned, called 
Cat River, consists of six hundred and 
fifty families, and on the second reserva­
tion, called Dufferin, four hundred and 
fifty families have been planted. In ad­
dition, thirty-three families have been 
settled near Scratching river, and the re­
cent arrival of thirty-five families will go 
to Dufferin.
Estimating five to a family, the Men­
nonite settlements of Manitoba contain 
a population of 5,865, which will doubt­
less increase steadily, but by no means 
with the volume of the past three years. 
The Mennonites who still remain in 
southern Russia, though inclined to im­
migrate, in consequence of the termina­
tion of the stipulation exempting them 
from military service, are not prepared 
to sacrifice their possessions. When they 
can sell, without disadvantage they immi­
grate. The exodus is thereby likely to 
be gradual, especially as the Russian 
government, while insisting on the right 
of conscription, assents readily to special 
assignments of service in defercnco to 
the Mennonite conscience—such as trans­
portation, forestry and hospital service— 
very much as the Quakers of the United 
States during the late civil war were sub­
jected to military'service, but relieved 
from bearing arms.
The immigrating class of Lutheran 
Quakers, known as Mennonites, are 
neither rich nor poor, but are an inter­
mediate body, who are, however, by no 
means destitute. Mr. Hesper estimates 
that the sum brought into the province 
by the Mennonite immigration is $600,- 
000, and the recent arrival of thirty-five* 
families have not less than $10,000.
There are Mennonite settlements in 
jthe Western States, but the land system 
there inforced does not admit of special 
reservations, and Manitoba has thus 
been enabled to present great induce­
ments for this class of settlers. Here 
the community can organize itself fully 
according to its traditions, including the 
rural village life of the deif—or dorp, as 
we believe the word is Anglicized—a cus­
tom which has great merit, socially and 
industrially, and will warrant some full­
ness of detail.
A group of families—usually sixteen 
in number—take their homesteads sep­
arately, but proceed to throw them to­
gether, selecting the most desirable 
situation for a village or dorf, through 
which a street two chains wide is laid, 
and a plot divided into half-acre lots, 
with assignments for church, school, or 
other public use. A tract most suitable 
for tillage is then selected in a block, 
which is inclosed, and within which each 
head of a family cultivates that portion 
of his allotment—for there is no com­
munism—that he finds convenient. A 
hay meadow, held also in severalty, is 
chosen, and the remainder of the con- 
ssolidat^d. hopiestead iswsed as a range 
for cattle and other animals, which 
are invariably attended by a herdsman, 
who is paid by the dorf. The village 
lots and other subdivisions are distribu­
ted by lot.
The houses—only found in the dorf— 
are comfortable, heated by central brick 
ovens, warming three or four rooms. 
The same roof usually extends over 
separate lodgings for catt|e, although in 
this respect there is a growing tendency 
to have different tenements. Each family 
has a yoke of oxen, two cows, and in­
definite poultry. The pig is not wanting; 
and there are five hundred sheep, and 
one hundred and fifty horses on the Rat 
river reservation.
The municipal government is a simple 
Democracy. The heads of families an­
nually select a mayor or reeve, who is 
the chief executive officer, constantly 
conferring with his constituents. Over 
the whole community is a president or 
elder, elected for five years, and who, 
associated with the mayors " of the dorf, 
form a court for the final adjustment of 
all disputes and the enactment of all 
necessary ordinances. The president 
may act in a l l  m a t to ra  r e l a t i n g  to a sep­
arate village in concurrence with the 
mayor thereof.
The church organization is quite dis­
tinct from the civil administration. The 
people elect a clergyman in each dorf, 
and a bishop to preside over the whole 
community for periods of five years. 
They receive no stipends. The teachers 
of the schools, one held in each village, 
are chosen by the people, but are paid a 
moderate compensation. Marriages are 
free—no allotments as formerly among 
the Moravians—and usually contracted 
early, the parties often remaining with 
the mort prosperous of" the parents for 
a year or two.
A n admirable system of mutual in­
surance against fire, prevails under a 
board oi directors elected by the whole 
community. The insured are not re­
stricted in amount, but contribute pro 
rata in case of any loss.
New York’s richest millionaires are 
rated as follows: William H. Vanber- 
bilt, $75,000,000; John Jacob Astor, 
$60,000,000; Wm. Astor, $30,000,000; 
Peter Goelet (estate) $25,000,000 ; Rus­
sell Sage, $12,000,000 ; Moses Taylor,
1 Judge Hilton, Frederick Stevens and 
Catherine Wolt§, each, $10,000,000.
SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Id i-.M tlnc Items from Home and Abroad.
The trial of Mr. Ellis, superintendent of in­
surance for the State of New York, held at 
Saratoga by the State senators, concluded with 
a verdict that the accused “ has not been guilty 
of any intentional wrong in his conduct of the 
Bank department.” The Senate then removed
Mr. Ellis from office by a vote of 21 to 10.........
The apportionment of the gift of $100,000 to 
the employees of the New York Central railroad, 
presented to them by William H. Vanderbilt 
for faithful adherence to the company dur­
ing the late strike troubles has been com­
pleted. Of the 11,000 men on the pay-rolls 
Of the company 8,904 will be rewarded; each 
man getting the following sum : Passenger 
conductors, $20 ; train baggagemen, $10 ; 
brakemen, $9 ; freight conductors, $15 ; en­
gineers, $30 ; firemen, $15.; flagmen, $8 ; 
switchmen, $9 ; laborers and watchmen, $7 ; 
mechanics, $14 ; foremen, $16 ; track foremen, 
$11 ; all others, $9 . . . . .  Five thousand miners 
in the vicinity of Summit Station, Pa., struck 
for an increase of wages equal to the amount of
the last reduction.........After a long discussion
the Georgia Constitutional convention decided 
to give the State legislature power to regulate 
freights and fares on railroads... .The Spanish 
minister at Washington has assured this gov­
ernment thatrSpain is roady and willing to give 
redress in the matter of the recent outrages by 
Spanish officials upon two American whaling 
vessels. The Spanish minister has aiso been 
directed by Spain to give assurance that here­
after all the stipulations of the treaty between 
the two countries shall be strictly observed 
even by the smallest of the Spanish navy.
The steam tug Matt White blew up on the 
James river, near Portress Monroe, and the 
captain, engineer and one fireman lost their 
lives......T he  town of Gayville, in the Black
Hills, was destroyed by fire. Three hundred 
buildings were burned to the ground, causing 
a loss of about $75,000, on which there is no 
insurance.... ..General Grant arrived at Copen­
hagen, Denmark ......... A formal reception was
Held by President Hayes at the house of Secre­
tary ESvarts at Windsor, V t........ The striking
employtees of the Pennsylvania Coal company 
at Pitpburgh almost unanimously refused to
return »to work at the old rates.........Thomas
H. Harding, a New York carriage maker, shot 
his housekeeper, Mrs. Agnes Woods, slightly 
in the arm, and then killed himself. Harding 
had recently been divorced from his wife, and 
domestic trouble is believed to have affected
his mind.........The schooner B. M. Denham
arrived in New York, having on board four 
of the'crew of the schooner C. J. Van Name, 
that founded in a gale. The steward and two 
passengers were lost.
President and Mrs. Hayes, accompanied by 
members of the cabinet and others, left Ver­
mont for a trip to the White Mountains. They 
were received in New Hampshire by the gov­
ernor, and a large crowd gathered at the rail­
road stations and occasional short speeches
were made by the President___ .A quarrel
occurred between four tramps loafing about 
the railroad station at Old Orchard Beach, Me., 
and Aleck Fattensvm booame enraged and fatally 
injured Charles Miller by plunging a knife into
his back.........J. Horsman’s hardware sthre and
other property in Guelph, Ontario, were de­
stroyed by fire, causing a loss of $75,000, on
which there is a partial insurance.........Bill
Scroggs, a dissolute fellow, shot and instantly 
killed J. Oliphant, a prominent citizen of Atchi­
son county, Kansas. .Scroggs had run away 
with Oliphant’s daughter three years ago, but 
he had treated her so brutally that she had 
been compelled to leave him and seek protec­
tion in her father’s house. Four men pursued 
the murderer and caught up with him, when 
he turned and killed John Groff, a respectable 
farmer. The murderer then went to a justice 
of the peace and gave himself up. The next 
morning a party of men went to the justice’s 
house, ! took Scroggs away and hung him.
Samtiel E. Hardman, of Providenœ, B. I., 
was instantly killed by failing from the fourth 
story of the Astor House, New York, while test­
ing a patent fire escape, of which he was the
manufacturer.........James McDougall & Co.’s
grain elevator at Montreal, Canada, was de­
stroyed by Are, and adjoining flour mills were
damaged. Loss, about $60,000....... The forty-
first annual convention of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows convened ! at Newburgh, 
N. Y. The Grand Master’s annual report 
stated that there were 454 lodges in the State, 
with a membership of about 40,000. • Officers 
were chosen for the ensuing year, headed by 
George W. Dilks, of New York, as Most Worthy 
Grand Master, and the Grand Lodge degree was
conferred upon one hundred members.........
The New Jersey Democrats will hold their 
State convention for the nomination of gov­
ernor at Trenton on September 19 .........In
Philadelphia John Hunt, who was one of the 
recent strikers that stopped a train of cars on ' 
the Lehigh Valley railroad, was charged by the 
United States with obstructing the mail service, 
found guilty by the jury and remanded for 
sentence. . . . . .  The fourteenth annual session
of the Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias, of
Pennsylvania was held in Harrisburg.........The
tenth annual session of the National Board of 
Trade was held in Milwaukee, Wis, Delega­
tions from the chief cities of the country were 
present.
The Pennsylvania Democratic State conven­
tion met ip Harrisburg, and after a protracted 
session nominated a ticket with John Trunkey 
for suprome judge at the head. The platform 
declared that “ the induction of Rutherford B, 
Hayes; into the office of President, notwith­
standing the election of Samuel J. Tilden there­
to, was a high crime against free government ; 
that the Southern policy of the Federal admin­
istration was according to the Democratic policy 
of non-intervention, and was a confession of 
the failure of Badicalism and a just tribute to 
the Democracy;” that an attempt to increase 
the Federal army would be opposed by the 
Democracy of Pennsylvania ; that they protest 
against subsidies, land grants, loans' of the 
public credit and appropriations of the people’s 
money to any corporation ; that they look with 
alarm and apprehension upon the pretentions of 
th,e great transportation companies to be above 
the fundamental laws of the commonwealth, 
and they should remain objects of the utmost 
vigilance and jealousy by the legislature and 
people ; that they reaffirm and adopt the finan­
cial résolutions of the National Democratic 
platform adopted at St. Louis in 1876. The 
other officials nominated were William P. Schell 
for auditor-general and Colonel Noyes for
State treasurer.........A dispatch from Idaho
says General Howard had a skirmish with the 
Indians, in which one soldier was killed and 
seven wounded. The Indians stole two hun­
dred of Howard’s horses.
In along and exhaustive report of a Commit­
tee of the Cuban League on the present situation 
of affairs in Cuba it is asserted that the greater 
part of the island is under control of the 
patriots, that Spain retains a foothold only by 
reason of the refusal of the United States 
to recognize the belligerent rights’ of tho 
Cubans, and that the time has arrived when 
Congress may with justice recognize the inde­
pendence of the island, or at least accord the
insurgents the rights of belligerents.........Hon.
George H. Pendleton and General Thomas 
Ewing opened the Democratic campaign with 
speeches at a mass meeting in Columbus.. . . . .
A greenback conference was held in Bochester, 
N. Y. About forty delegates were present but 
the proceedings were secret . . .  Four men 
were ¡arrested in New York for attempting to 
sell forged bonds of St. Louis county. Exten­
sive preparations seem to have been made 
to flood the country with these spurious bonds.
.........Several carpenters were injured by the
fall of a scaffolding at Princeton College.........
In Cincinnati a statue to the memory of tbe 
late General McCook was unveiled in the presr 
•ence of a large crowd with appropriate cere­
monies .........An eclipse of the moon occurred
on the twenty-third. At New York when the 
moon rose she was hidden by the earth’s 
shadow for a short time, but soon came into 
view again, and wholly reappeared bA 8.15
p. m.........Besolutions favoring a reciprocity
treaty with Canada and amendments to the 
Resumption act and Bankrupt law were adopted 
by the National Board of Trade, in session at 
Milwaukee, Wis.
C harlie  Ross, in  th e  d ep th  of h is 
laby rin th , never fe lt so irrevocably lost 
as does th e  yoang  m an who fo r th e  first 
tim e craw ls in  beh ind  th e  deep recesses 
of one of th e  fashionable collars and 
step s o u t in to  society.
A Benevolent Singer.
The principal singer of the great 
theater at Lyons one day observed a 
poor woman, with her four children, 
begging in the street. Her decent and 
respectable appearance, in the midst of 
extreme poverty, interested the kind- 
hearted vocalist. He desired the poor 
woman to follow him into the Place Bel- 
lour, where, placing himself in a comer, 
with his back to the wall, his head cov­
ered with his handkerchief, and his hat 
at his feet, he began to sing his most 
favorite opera airs. The beauty of his 
voice drew a crowd round ; the idea of 
some mystery stimulated the bystand­
ers, and five-franc pieces fell in showers 
into the hat. When the singer, who 
had thus, in the goodness of his heart, 
transformed himself into a street min­
strel, though he had got enough, he 
took up the hat, emptied its contents 
into the apron of the poor woman, who 
stood motionless with Amazement and 
happiness, and disappeared among the 
crowd. His talent, however, betrayed 
him, though his face was conoealed ; 
the story spread, and the next evening, 
when he appeared on the stage shouts of 
applause from all parts of the house 
proved that a good act is never thrown 
away. _______
D on’t  P o ison  Y our System 
With such hurtful drugs as quinine, calomel, or 
blue pills, but take instead that safe, prompt 
and agreeable substitute, Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters, which, whether it is used to remedy lor 
prevent malarial fevers, overcome general de­
bility, or to correct torpidity of the liver and 
bowels, will in every case be found fully ade­
quate to the wants, of the sick and feeble. It 
entirely removes dyspeptic symptoms, and by 
stimulating the flow of gastric juioe, facilitates 
digestion and insures the conversion of food 
into blood, whereby the system is efficiently 
nourished and regains its lost vigor. This 
great vegetable restorative has received the in­
dorsement of men of science, the press has 
repeatedly borne voluntary testimony to its 
excellence, and the public has long since given 
it the preference to every medicine of its kind.
P la in  F a c ts  fo r  A d v e rtise rs  to  R e a d  an d  
Consider*
The Springfield (Massachusetts) Daily Union 
has a larger '  circulation in Springfield and 
within a radius of twenty-five miles, than any 
other journal.
The Springfield (Massachusetts') Weekly Union 
has a large? circulation, local and general, than 
any other weekly newxpryw inn. WlnginvuL, 
outride o f Boston. The Union is not only the 
best advertising medium, hut also the cheapest.
For terms address Clark W. Bryan & Co., 
Publishers, Springfield, Mass., or write or apply 
to any of the leading advertising agencies in 
the United States and Canada. Sample copies 
of either the daily or weekly Union sent free.
Physicians of high standing unhesitatingly 
give their indorsement to the use of the Graef- 
enberg-Marshall’s Catholicon for all female 
complaints. The weak and debilitated find won­
derful relief from a constant use of this valu­
able remedy. Sold by all druggists. $1.50 per 
bottle. 8end for almanacs, Graefenberg Co., 
New York. . ■ . . . .  . •
T h e  C heapest a n d  B e st A d vertising  
to reach readers outside of the large cities. Over 
1,000 newspapers, divided into six different lists. 
Advertisements received for one or more lists. 
For catalogues containing names of papers, 
and other information and for estimates, ad­
dress Beals & Foster, 41 Park Row ( Times 
Building), New York.____ .
CHEW
The Celebrated 
,a Matchless”
Wood Tag Plug 
Tobacco.
T he  P ioneer T obacco Company,
New York, Boston, and Chicago.
P u rity , S tre n g th , E conom y. . .
These three requisites are combined m 
Dooley’s well-known Yeast Powder. A few 
trials will convince you that it is not only the 
best, but also the cheapest.
P ond’s E x trac t*
“ The Vegetable Pain Destroyer” never fails 
to afford relief from pain. Try it once, and 
nothing could induce you to be without it.
I  N ev er F e l t  B e lter*
Such is the verdict after taking a dose of 
uirk’s Irish Tea. Sold in packages at 25 cents.
The Markets.
NBW YOEK.
Beef Cattle. N a tiv e ,...............
Texas and Cherokee.
10%@ 11% 
08 %@ 10 
46 00 @€5 00
05K@ 06
06% @ 07%
06
. 05% @ 08
Cotton—Middling..............1 . . . . . . . . . 11 @ 1W
Flour—Western—Quod to Choice.. . .  7 00 ®  7 Ï5 
State—Good to Choice...........6 10 @ 6 60
Wheat—Red Western
No. 2 Milwaukee.........
Rye—State......... . . .• • • . .• •  • •••
Barley—State .. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .
Barley M a lt...........
Oats—Mixed W estewi.........................  32
Corn—Mixed Western 
Hay, per cwt
1 27 @ 1 41 
1 36 @ 1 36 
66 @  68 
48 (3 62
1 06 @ 110 
40 
66* 
76
36%@
60 g
Straw—per cwt......... ....................... 46 ®  f6
Hops.......... 76’s—08 <3*16 . . . . . .  75’b 06 (3 10
Pork—Mess.............  14 00 @1410
Lard—City S t e a m . . . 1 1 % @  UK
Fish—Mackerel, No. 1, new..................24 00 @26 00
■** No. 2, new..................13 00. @14 00
Dry Cod, per c w t.. . . ................  4 76 @ 4 75
Herring, Scaled, per box.......  52 @ 26
Petroleum—Crude.. . . . .  07A4 @07% Refined, 18%
26 @ 85
29 @ 31
43 @ 46
Wool—California Fleece.. . .  *. 
Texas 
Australian
Butter—State.........23 @ 27
Western—Choice. . . .  
Western—Good to P rim e... 
Western—Firkins................
26 @ 
23 @ 
11 @
O^eese—State F actory ..* ,...............  08 @ 09%
State Skimmed*.••••..* 03 @ 06
Western...........................
Biggs—State and Pennsylvania... . . .  17 @ 17*
BUFFALO.
Wheat: No. 1 Milwaukee....... . . . .  1 60 @ 1 70
. . .  40 @ 40
B arley ............. •••«••••• . . .  b2 @ 88
PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle: E x t r a . . . —  06%@ 06%
Sheep................... ..  . .05 @ 07
Hogs: Dressed................    08%@ 09%
Flour: Pennsylvania E xtra............  4 87%@ 5 00
Wheat: Red Western.......................1 35 @ 1 86
R y e .. . . . . . . . . . ....... .......................... 60 @ 60
Com : Yellow........................... ••••• 60 @ 60
Mixed.............. . 57 @ 5<
Oats: M i x e d . . 28 <3 34
Petroleum: C ru d e .....«.09%@09% Refined ..13%
Wool—Colorado........ :•••• ................. 24 @
T exas..••••..•••••„................  27 @
California........... . . . . . . .  29 @
BOSTON.
Beef Cattle...........................   05%@
Sheep.................................................  05%@
MERIDEN CUTLERY COMPANY
RECEIVED THE HIGHEST CEETEIIUL PRISE.
T a* “ "Pasxht Ivobx” Hahdlx Table Knife.
M ANUFACTURE A LL KINDS OF
Exclusive Makers of the “ PA TEN T IV O R Y ”  or
Celluloid Knife, the most durable W H IT E  HAN- ____,
DUE known. The Oldest Manufacturers in America. Original makers of the H A R P  R U B B E R  H A N B U $. 
Always call for “ Trade Mark ” “ MERIDEN OUTLERlt CO.” on the blade. Warranted and sold by all Dealers in 
Cutlery, and. by the M ER ID EN  C U TLER Y  C O - 4 »  C ham bers S tre e t. N ew  Y o rk . -
T A B L E  C U T L E R Y .
H OW  TO PR O C U R E T E X A S L an d  without i money, and sixteen pages of Reading sent for Ten Cent». Address COMMON SENSE, Paris, Texas.
"D O R T  ED W A R D  C olleiria te  In s t i tu te ,  N .Y . 
JT . Fifteen Teachers. $ 5 6  for Fall term of 13 wtieks 
beginning S ep t. 6 ,, for board, fuel, washing and Com­
mon English. Specialties—Classics, Business, Oratory, 
Music and Painting. One, two »nd three years Gradu­
ating Courses for ladies and gentlemen. Address 
________ - “ INSTITUTE,” F o b t  E dw ard , ff. Y.
To' Druggists and Others Wanting P u re  Goods.
The Foreip fine Co.,
wise (marked as requested) one dozen or more assorted 
bottles, safely boxed, per bottle, five to a gallon:
Mountain Sherry. ..To cts. I Ola Port.................8 0  cts.
Holland Gin...........75  “ I St. Croix Rum....... 78  “
Jamaica R um ......9 4  “ | Cognac Brandy.. ..9 1 .3 5
; Scotch or Irish Whisky.................9 5  cts.
The order with cash, Registered Letter, or P. O. Order 
may oall for any number of each at the above importers* 
prices. Address FOREIGN WINE CO.,
P. O. Box 1457* New York.
3(1
30
36
09%
06%
SAFER THAN THE AVER­
AGE SAVINGS BANK.
T h e  S h a re s  o f  th e  C o n so lid a ted  V irg in ia  
a n d  th e  C a lifo rn ia  M ining C om panies are sell­
ing at twenty-eight to thirty-five dollars each. The two 
Companies have already paid more than forty-nine 
million dollars in*monthly dividends. The rate is equal 
to eighty por cent, a year on the present market price of 
the stock. Orders for lots of five shares and upwards 
executed, and full information given by W IL L IA M  
W A R D , Banker and Broker, Ex-President of the 
American Mining Board, Drexel Building, C o rn e r 
B ro ad  a n d  W a ll Street»*, N ew  Y o rk .
N. B. — Investment, Railroad and all marketable 
Securities bought and sold, and dividends collected.
Flour—Wisconsin and Minnesota..
ÜÖ @ w  
8 00 @ 9 00
Corn—Mixed................... .................. 68X® 66
58 @ 69
Wool—Ohio and Pennsylvania XX. 48 @ 60
California F a l l . . . . . . ........... 18 <3 20
BRIGHTON, MASS.
Beef C a ttle ...................................... . 06%@ 07*
Sheep............... ................................ 05 @ 08*
L am bs.......... ................................... . or @ 10
Hogs.............................. . . 0 7 1 0 08
WATERTOWN, MASS.
Beef Cattle : Poor to Choice. •••••.. 6 75 @10 00
Sheep............ ....................................... 5 76 @ 8 00
Lambs..................................... . 7 CO @ 9 60
DR. WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET.
W ith  S k i r t  S u p p o rte r  an d  
S elf-A d justing  P a d s . 
Secures H ealth  and Comfort of 
Body with Grace and Beauty  of 
Form. Three Garments in one. 
Approved by all physicians. 
A g e n t s  w a n t e d .
Samples by mail, in Contil, $2; 
Satteen, $1 76. To Agents at 
25 cento less. Order size two 
Inches smaller than  waist mea* 
sure over the dress.
W arner Bror 351 Broadway,V  Y.
“ The Best Polish in the World.”
P rov id en ce , R. I., 164 Transit Street. 
H. R. STEVENS, Esq.:
I f4el bound to express with my signature the high 
value I place upon your YEGETINE. My family have 
used it ior the last two years. . In nervous debility it is 
invaluable, arid I recommend it to all who may need an
invigorating tonic. „ . . ■ .__:O. T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin Square Charon, Boston.
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists.
THE
GOOD OLD
STAND-BY.
MESCAH MUSTANG LINIMENT.
F O B  H A N  A N D  B E A S T .
Established 35  Years. Always cures. Always 
ready. Always handy. Has never yet failed. Thirty 
millions have tested it. *he whole world approves the 
glorious old Mustang—the Best and Cheapest Liniment 
u existence. 3 5  cents a bottle. The Mustang Liniment 
rares when nothing else will.
' SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE VENDERS.
S U B I
B efo re  L ife  is  Im p e rille d , deal judiciously with 
the Symptoms wbioh tend to dangerous chronic diseases. 
If the stomach is font, the excretions irregular; the liver 
torpid, nothing is more certain than that Tarra nt’s 
E f f e r v e s c e n t  Se l t z e r  Ap e r ie n t  is the one thing 
heedful to effect a enre. gold by all druggists.
Invested in Wall St. Stocké makes 
fortunes every month. Book sent 
IjVVV free exolainingeverything. 
Address BAXTER A CO.. Bankers. IT  Wall St.. N. Y.
A DAY SU R E  made by 
Agents selling our Chromos, 
Crayons, Picture and Ohro- 
mo Cards. 1 3 5  samples, 
worth $ 5 ,  sent, post-paid 
for 8 5  Cents. Illustrated 
Catalogue f re e .  J .  H . B U FFO R D ’S  SONS* 
B oston. [Established 1830.]
$10 to $2S
U1 Ç INITED S T A T E D
I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
IN  T H E  CITY OF N E W  YORK,
261, 262, 263 B ro a d w a y .
-----* —0B6ANIZKD 18*0—. -----
ASSETS, $4,827,176.52
SURPLUS, $820,000
EV ER Y  A PPRO V ED  FO RM  O F PO LIC T 
ISSU ED  ON MOST FAVORABLE TER M S
I L L  ENDOWMENT POLICIES
AND
A P P R O V E D  C L A I M S
M ATURING IN  1877
WILL BE AT 7$
O N  P R E S E N T A T IO N .
JAMES BUELL. - - PRESIDENT.
GRACE’S
C fifi a  week in your own town. Terms and $ 5  outfit 
w V f re e .  H. HALLETT A CO., Portland, Maine. ~
Cfc/4 A W E E K . Catalogue and Sample FREE, 
FELTON A CO., 119  Nassau St„.New York.
c  e  O O»?*? A Week to Agents. 9 1 0  Outfit Free.
• P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Marne.
$ 1 2
a  d ay  at home. Agents wanted. Outfit ae.£i 
terms free. TRUE & CO., Augüsfca, Maine.
fn  t 9 f i  per day at home. Samples.worth SA 
w&O free. STINSON & CO., Portland, Mainfc,
A A C  PB EfilU M  WATCH A5D CH AIIT-a -3K ^  5m  stem-winder.Free with every order. Out- 
f i t free. J. B. Gaylord & Co., Chicago, 111.
M a g n e t i c  t i m e p i e c e . M e ta l
works. Hunter, case. ~  Sample Watch free to 
■A^nta -A. COULTER ^ UDVrCSi^gcf; Hlsr
Heavy.H olU L S i lv e r T h im H «  -5tf-cts., o r  e a v y  G o ld  illlcil. warranted'26 yearrk, ^1 .50 . A’gts send stam p, for
T) P V A T  F T T i  T?v a a  Seven-Bhot revolver XiX4 V l / J J  V J u lv  JC r e e  With box cartridge?? 
Add’s J . Bown A Son, 136 A 138 Wood St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Q W A R T H M O R E  C ollege—For both sexes; under 
IO oare of Friends. All expenses covered by $ 3 5 9  a. 
year. E dw d , H. Ma g ill , A. M., Prest., Swarttunore, Pa
w ’A RITCn—Traveling Salesmen. $85" a month m i  ■ l u  and all expenses paid. No P ed d lin g . Address Queen City Lamp Works, Ciricfiiiiati, O.
» A M onth .—Agents wanted. 3 6  best sell­ing articles in the world.-' One sainple free. 
Address -I \ y -BRo y 4“ 1”
$ 5 9 3 7
ltOyjftQN, Detroit» Mipfe',,
Made by 17 Agents ln Jan. 77 with 
my 13 iiewartideSr-Samples f re e ., 
Address C. M. Lining  ton, Chicago ¿
$ 2 5 0 0 a year to Agents. Outfit and a $25 Shot GMn./i'ift.For tei;ms::;a4r, dress, J. Worth tfc Có., St.Louis,Mo.
T}T711*r WIT rfcTVT Procured or No Pay,for every1 JJiX v OJLVjf-Li wounded, ruptured-,a<xiden- 
taljy injured or disabled Soldier. Address Col. N. W. 
FITZGERALD, U. S. Claim Att’y, Washington, D. Q.
BOSTOI WEEKLY TRANSCRIPT
The best family newspaper published; eight pages; fifty
six colum ns reading - -  • :
Terms—$ 3  per annum; clubs of eleven, $ 1 5  pe 
annum in advance.
SPEC IM EN  COPY- G R A T IS ._______
A V EG ETA B LE P R E P A R A T IO N , 
Invented in the 17th century bv Dr. William Grace, 
Surgeon in King James* army. Through its agency he 
cured thousands of the most serious sores ana wounds 
that baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians of 
his day, and was regarded by all who knew him as a 
public benefactor. 2 5  cents a box. For Sale by Drug- 
rists generally. Sent by mail on receipt of pric“ 
1 'b y  S E T H  W . F O W L E  <fe SONS, 
8 6  H a r r is o n  A venue, B o s to n , M a ss
f i n i l l U  H A B IT  CURED AT HOM E,' 
l l r l l l W  No publicity. Time short. Terms mod- 
W 1 I W H I  eratei 1 ,0 0 0  Tèstimomals, ; D» 
DR. F. E. MARSH« Quipcy, Mich.scribe case.
WANT!0Men to travel and take orders of Merchants. Salary $ 1 2 0 0  a year and all traveling expenses paid. Address Ge m  Man’f*g Co., St. Louis, Mo»
ADDRESS FOR CIRCULAR K.DEDER1CK 8t CO.
ALBANY.
M.Y.
Grano
C^entennial
I f l u CV'TTJNS IN~Ä CAR.’1!
Ho! Farmers, for Iowa!
Semi R P o s ta l C a rd  for description and maps of 
9 1 ,200*000  A cres of R R. Lanae for sale on long 
terms. Soil first-class. Tickets FREE to land-buyers 
from Chicago and return A ddress J .  B . CALHOUN, 
Land Commissioner fima R. R ’Land Go > 9 2  Randolph 
Street, Chicago  ^or. Cedar Rapids. Iowa. ,
For SIX BEAUTIFUL PICTURES, 
(different subjects,) 14x17 inches; 
Or for FIVE PICTURES. 17x22;
O f for FOUR PICTURES, 19x24.
Fac-simile 'copies of FINE: STEEL 
ENGRAVINGS, made by the cele­
brated GRAPHIC process, printed on 
Heavy Plate Paper jo r  fry in g .
Send ten cents for Illustrated Cat­
alogue containing Over 100 pictures. 
Address, Thb Daily Graphic,
‘ New York City.
$1.00 $1.00
Osgood’s  Heliotype Engravings.
T h e  cho icest househ o ld  o rn a m e n t8. B ric e  
O ne D o lla r  each. S en d  fo r  ca ta lo g u e •
J A M E S  It. O S G O O D  &  CO . 
j  BOSTON, MASS. ^  „
$1.00 ______  $1.00
Tlic B e s t TriiS*» without 
Metal Springs ever invented. 
No humbug claim or a cer­
tain radicaTcure, but a.guar- 
antee of a comfortable; se­
cure and satisfactory appli­
ance. We will take back and 
pay fa ll p r ic e  for all that do not suit. 
K  like cut, $ 4 ;  for both sides; $ 6 . , Sent by 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. N. B.—This Truss 
WILL CURE mOre Ruptures thon any of those for which, 
extravagant claims are made. Circulars free.
PO M ER O Y  T R U SS CO., • r , 
7 4 6  B ro a d w a y , N ew  Y o rk .
Price, single, !
HEADACHE.
D R . C. W . BENSON’S  C E L E R Y  a n d  C H J lil-  
N ESS, a n d  w ill en re  a n y  c a se . .Office, 1 0 6i.'..•..... c .  n n ltim ovo . M<1. I'ripi» nlIf*..
B altim ore* Bid.
RIVERVIEW ACADEMY,
P O U G H K E E P S I E ,  N. Y . ,
OTIS BISBEE, A. M., Principal and Proprietor,
Numbers its alumni by hundreds in all the honorable 
walks of life. Pupils range from twelve.to twenty years 
in age. Next session opens S en t. I3 lli .  Tnosewish-^ 
ing to enter should make an early application.
$777 is not easily earned in these times, but it can be made in three months by any one of either sex,’in any part of the country who is willii^ to 
work steadily at the employment that we furnish., $ 6 6  ,
Eer week in your own town. You need not be_away irmn ome over night. You can give your whole tuneto tne 
work, or only your spare moments. We have agents who 
are making over $ 2 0  per day at the business. All who 
engage at once can make money fast. At the present 
time money cannot be made so easily and rapidly at any 
other business. It costs nothing to try the business. 
Terms and $ 5  Outfit free. Address at once. ,I I .  HAIJL.BTT C O .,P o rtlan d , llJ}alne» ,
R E E P ’S SI1 IRTS-oniy^one quality- Keep’s Patent Partly-made Dress Shi ■The Best, [iris
Can be finished as easy as hemming a Handkerchief. 
The very best, six for $ 7  .OO.
Keep’s Custom Shirts—made to measure,
The very best, six for $9 .00* • ,An elegant set of genume Gold-plate Collar and 
Sleeve Buttons given with each naif doz. Keep s Shirts 
Keep’s Shirts are delivered FREE on receipt of price 
In any part of the Union—no express charges to pay. 
Samples with full directions for self-measurement 
Sent Free to any address. No stamp required. > 
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get. BoUom 
Prices. Keep Manufacturing Co., 165  Mercer St.,N.Y.
BABBITT’S TOILET SOAP.
| -----—■ -- Unrivalled for the
Toilet and thejfoth. 
No artificial and 
! deceptive odor* to  
I cover. common .and 
deleterious ingredi­
ents. After yean of 
scientific experiment 
the manufacturer of
i B. T. Babbitt’* Best 
t Soap ha* perfected
I ---------- an d now offer* to the
nubile T h e  F IN E S T  T O IL E T  SO A P In th e  W o rld . 
Only the purest vegetable Otis used in  U» manufacture. ^  .
Sample box, containing 3 cakes of 6 ozs. each, sent free to any ad­
dress on receipt of 75 cents. Address ® * -B. TtJLABBITT, H«w York Clty.
■ f â r  For Sale l y  all Druggists.
SANDAL-WOOD
A positive remedy for a l l  diseases oi the K id n ey s , 
B la d d e r  and U r in a ry  O rg a n s ; also good in D ro p ­
sic a l C om plain t» . I t never produces sickness, is 
certain and speedy in its action. I t is fast superseding 
all other remedies. Sixty capsules cure in six or eight 
days. No other medicine can do this.
B e w a re  o f  Im ita tio n s , for, owing to its great 
success, many have been offered; some are most danger­
ous, causing piles, etc.
DUNDAS D IC K  &  CO.’S  Genuine Soft Cap 
sules, containing Oil o f  Sandalwood, sold at all drug 
stores. Ask for circular, or send fo r  one to 85 and 8 
Wooster Street, Hew York.
N Y N U N o. 3 5
H £ N  W R IT IN G  TO  A D V E R T IS E R S , 
. . plea«« «ay th a t  y o m u w t h o  advertís«« 
o ien t tu  State paper*
W ‘,
